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The purpose of the present study is to analyze the upper-

middle management perceptions of leadership style and organi-

zational climate among American corporations in the U. S.,

American subsidiaries in India, and local corporations in

India in like industries. The selected industries in the

sample were pharmaceutical, consumer goods, and heavy engi-

neering. The study is undertaken in order to compare the

data with a view toward delineating the similarities and

differences in regard to the perceptions of leadership style

and organizational climate within India and then comparing

them with perceptions of respondents in American corporations

in a cross-cultural context. The questionnaire used in the

study was adapted from the Survey of Organizations Questionnaire

(SOQ) to measure the leadership style and organizational climate

through the perceptions of upper.middle managers in the three

corporate units in the sample. The questionnaire consists of

thirty-three statements that yield scores on twelve different



sub-scales in terms of measuring the leadership style and

organizational climate.

The scales are Supervisory Support, Supervisory Goal

Emphasi s, Supervisory Work Facilitation, Supervisory Inter-

action Facilitation, Peer Support, Peer Goal Emphasis, Peer

Work Facilitation, Peer Interaction Facilitation, Human Re-

source Primacy, Communication Flow, Motivational Conditions,

and Dectston Making Primacy.

The population for the study consists of 260 upper-

middle managers from sixty-six corporations in the U. S. and

India. Within the corporation levels the sampleWas distri-

buted as follows: American corporations (84/32.31%),

American subsidiaries (93/35.77%), and local corporations

(83/31.92%). Within the industry levels, the total sample

was distributed as follows: pharmaceuticals (93/35,76%),

consumer goods (91/35%), and heavy engineering (76/29.24%).

The responses to the SOQ questionnaire were processed and

analyzed at the Computer Center of North Texas State University.

The percentile rankings for the three corporate units in

the sample were lower on all scales in comparison to the nor-

mative population. Percentile equivalents for the sample groups

showed great similarities on three of the eight scales of

leadership style. These scales were Supervisory Support,

Supervisory Goal Emphasis, and Supervisory Interaction Facili-

tat ion.



In order to compare the selected sample groups of Ameri-

can corporations, American subsidiaries, and local corporations

in the pharmaceutical, consumer goods, and heavy engineering

industries with respect to the perceptions of leadership style

and organizational climate, the usual psychometric scoring was

used. The differences in mean scale scores were investigated

through a two-way analysis of variance design. The 5 per cent

level of significance was selected as the significant level of

confidence for accepting or rejecting all hypotheses, Eight

null hypotheses were established, assuming no difference in

the perceptions of upper-middle managers from the three cor-

porate units in the three different industries in the sample.

All the eight hypotheses were rejected at the 0.05 level of

s ig n i fi can c e.

The present study concluded that culture by itself did not

determine leadership style and organizational climate in the

three corporate units, as significant differences were found

to exist within the Indian sample groups, and also as significant

similarities were evident across cultures. Recommendations

include replication of the study using the actual-ideal concept

of measuring leadership style and organizational climate, and

the development of a contingency management approach which

would take into account the particular socio-cultural factors

and situational variables that are associated with specific

organizational and industrial problems.,
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Background of the Problem

In today's complex and competitive economy management

is one of the important deciding factors in determining the

success or failure of a business organization. A business

organization is not only an economic but a social system,

and therefore it must face such organizational realities as

attracting people, inducing them to remain within the system,

insuring reliable role performance, and in addition stimulating

actions which will facilitate organizational accomplishments.

These are some of the key aspects of the organizational envi-

ronment. The responsibility to create a conducive organiza-

tional environment generally rests with the persons at the

top of the organization and is closely related to the concept

of leadership.

It seems useful at the outset to distinguish between

leadership behavior and leadership style. Leadership behavior

is broad in meaning and includes all the things that a leader

might do in a work situation. It would include his efforts

in the area of planning, organizing, structuring the task, and

controlling, as well as his interpersonal relationships with

his subordinates (40, p. 495). Leadership style on the other

1
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hand is a narrower concept and refers to the characteristic

way in which a given leader relates to his subordinates and

the task assigned to his group. It is "the underlying need

structure of the individual which motivates his behavior in

various leadership situations." Leadership style thus refers

to the consistency of goals or needs over different situations

(20, p. 36). The type of approach which a manager adopts in

order to influence his subordinates provides one basis for

classifying the form of leadership. If the approach is based

primarily on fear, threat, and the use of force, the form of

leadership can be described as being either autocratic, di-

rective, or task-oriented. If on the other hand, it is based

upon incentives, rewards, and consultations, it can be iden-

tified as being either democratic, participative, supportive,

or people-oriented (10, p. 22).

A second useful typology of leadership is the one used

by Selznick (38), who distinguished between "institutional

leadership" and "organizational management." To him, leader-

ship involves formulating the decisions which are of the

greatest long-term importance for the organization as a whole.

In contrast, organizational management is viewed as concerned

more with the efficiency process of controlling the firm and

directing it toward known and defined objectives, Thus,

from Selznick's point of view, leadership is found primarily

at the top of the organizational hierarchy (for example, the

Chief Executive Officer and the chairperson of the board), and
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other heads of major functional areas (such as vice-presidents,

executive vice-presidents, and group vice-presidents).

Another factor that affects the efficiency of organi-

zations is the concept of organizational climate. Organi-

zational climate is said to influence behavior in one or

more of several different ways. Forehand and Gilmer (14)

discussed the mechanisms of definitions of stimuli, constraints

upon freedom, and determining rewards and punishments. Campbell,

et al. (5) included the mechanisms of need arousal. All of

these proposed mechanisms, however, imply that climate oper-

ates as a unitary "main effect" on the behavior of people in

the organization. It is the assumption that organizational

climate interacts with such individual differences in variables

as needs or values in influencing behavior. This is by no

means a novel point of view. Forehand (13), Sells (37),

Litwin and Stringer (25), Pace and Stern (32), Lawrence and

Lorsch (21), Vroom (42), Andrews (1), Frederickson (12), and

Campbell, et al. (5) all considered this interaction notion.

The literature further suggests that the perceived climate

may be related to a number of outcome variables such as indi-

vidual job satisfaction, involvement, and performance.

Organizational structure and leadership shape the imme-

diate environment within which the organization member must

function. They serve to maintain or change the attitudes,

perceptions, and motivation of the individuals, individually

and in large groups. Sisk (40, p. 486) suggests that leadership

I I'M MIRRIMMIN
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and organtzattonal climate influence the behaviors of members

of virtually all organizations,.

A lot of research has been done both on the empirical and

theoretical level on leadership styles. Although most of these

studies demonstrate that democratic leadership generally pro-

duces higher morale, less aggression, and greater productivity

than does authoritarian leadership (3; 18; 22; 23;, and 24);

It must be noted that these studies have been undertaken in a

single-,nation setting, the United State , and that our

knowledge regarding this important concept across cultures

has increased very little. It should again be noted that

the respondents in the above studies have grown up in the

American culture which has had a long history of democratic

traditions. Being raised in such a culture might very well

be expected to produce respondents who react more favorably

to democratic leadership than to one that is authoritarian.

People who are basically more authoritarian might react

differently from people who are more democratic, and a study

by Haythorne, et al. (17) gives some evidence that this is

the case. They found that when both the leaders and followers

score high on a test of authoritarianism it results in a

tendency for increased morale, increased cooperation, and

effective communication. Stanford (41) in a similar study sug-

gests that adults who score high on scales of authoritarianism
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prefer " . . . status laden leadership, to accept strongly

directive leadership, and to talk in terms of 'power' words

when categorizing 'good' leaders" (41, p. 170). He further

suggests that this concern with power and strong direction

from leaders is found to be considerably less among people

who score less on the same scale. The trends evidenced by

the above studies suggest that, in a culture which is strongly

authoritarian as compared to that of the U. S., authoritarian

leadership would produce better morale and productivity than

would democratic leadership.

It is rather widely recognized in India that many Indian

top managements are authoritarian in their relationships with

subordinates and that authoritarianism in the superior-subor-

dinate relationships has deeper roots in the Indian culture

and in the stage of industrialization. Harbison and Myers

(16), England, et al. (8), Bhutani (2), and Negandhi and

Prasad (31) all subscribe to the above view. That such a

culture exists in India is evidenced from data reported by

Ghei (15),, Mead and Whittaker (28), and Mead (27). Mead (27)

in his experimental study of leadership in India found that in

a culture with a relatively high level of authoritarianism,

needs are more adequately met in an authoritarian leadership

atmosphere than in a democratic leadership atmosphere. Even

when the leadership style used in the U. S. subsidiaries in

India may be described as democratic or consultative, Negandhi

and Prasad (31) maintain that the attitudes of the executives
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of these subsidiaries are not consistent with their leadership

styles.

The tolerance to authoritarianism in India may be due

to a number of social factors. It may be due to the value

system of Indian managers, the attitude toward authority,

the individual's place in society, and human relations within

the society. As Rosenthal (34, p. 623) points out, "an indi-

vidual-to-individual callousness, despite India's belief in

her own spiritualism, was always part of India." He further

states that this callousness is still so strong in the country

that it is the greatest danger for a foreigner living in India,

for it is a frighteningly easy thing to find it creeping into

one's soul. Myrdal (30, p. 767) has also supported this posi-

tion in the Asian Drama,

India has a meticulous observance of class
and power distinctions, and a callousness in
personal relations startling to the foreign
observer, Many of those who honestly advocate
radical egalitarian reforms reveal themselves
as harsh and sometimes thoughtlessly cruel,
when they deal with members of the lower strata
as individuals.

The typical organizational structure of an Indian enter-

prise is highly centralized, personal, and functional. The

structure is an example of perfect mechanism in which charis-

matic leadership is the responsibility of the top management.

Traditionalism exists in the belief of the top leadership that

nothing must happen from the actions of managers for which the

top leadership has had no information. Also,everyone in the
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organization is to know that there is a center of power, to

which all must remain loyal. The amazing fact is the absence

of resistance from professional managers.

A brief review of the historical background of industri-

altzation in India would give us a better perspective of seeing

how today~s management practices emerged in India. Though

corporate organizations of the guild type were known in ancient

India and persisted well into the Mughal period, there is no

direct link or influence of these institutions on modern work

work organizations, which owe their ortgin, form, and inspiration

wholly to the period of the British rule in India (35, p. 256),

The growth of modern organizations was well under way around

the end of the first quarter of the nineteenth centruy and

owed its' momentum mainly to European initiative, especially to

the pioneering role played by the military and civil servants

of the East India Company (35, p. 256). The organizational

structures, administrative procedures, and work methods in

these companies were faithful copies of the original British

models. Though in the later half of the 19th century, the number

of Indian-owned companies increased rapidly, the character of

all such organizations was firmly determined by the British

models, not in the least due to the fact that for a long time

the managerial and policy-making levels remained the preserve

of the Britishers (39). As Rungta (35, p. 50) reports, as

late as 1895, 42.4 per cent of the managers and mechanical
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engineers in the Bombay cotton mills were European though only

six out of seventy mills were under European managing agencies.

Although the administrative practices and methods of

Indian organizations were in general modelled after the British

pattern, the practices relating to authority relationships

exhibited a special twist. The authority equation was not

only one of superiors and subordinates, but of British superiors

and Indian subordinates. Whether or not the autocratic firm-

ness of the British managers and civil servants was due to

the prevalence and widespread acceptance of the ethic of social

Darwinism in the social world, the fact remains that the author-

itarian elements in their relations with the subordinates were

greatly exaggerated by the social psychological exigencies

of the existing colonial situation. As Myers (29, p. 166)

quoting from Kipling puts it, whatever be their "back home"

convictions about authority relations, most Britishers, once

this side of the Suez, exhibited a high degree of autocratic

firmness in their behavior toward Indian subordinates, whether

it be the despised clerk, or the illiterate worker, since the

"human nature" generally attributed to the Indian subordinate

was of a man who was "half devil, half sullen child." Confronted

with this dominant model of superior behavior in work organi-

zations, Indians in leadership positions in work organizations,

have not only embraced its outer manifestations, but have also

internal zed the ideal of the assertive superior which, though
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having some basis in the indigenous social institutions, is

mainly the historical legacy of the distinctive development

of modern organization in India.

Industrialization in India was pioneered largely by the

Managing Agency System. This came into being in the early

stages of the development of modern factories and plantation

industries as a result of the division between the financing

sources, which were in England, and those managerial functions

which necessarily had to be carried out in India. It was the

custom in those days to raise money in London for enterprises

to be started in India, and to appoint some trading office in

India to run the factories as a managing agent of the company.

Later, even when money was raised in India by Indian entre-

preneurs, the system of managing agents continued. Almost all

modern industries in India were established by managing agents,

whose three primary functions were marketing, financing, and

managing. For the most part the agencies were either family

units or small private companies dominated by members of one

family. Usually members of the agency family occupied key

positions in the companies managed.

Another step in the industrialization of India before

independence was the establishment of British, European, and

American companies,which set up their own manufacturing and

selling facilities in India and generally sent out the top

personnel from the, home office. The management of the
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subsidiaries %n many respects corresponded to the managing

agency system. Authority was highly central zed, relations

among the senior staff were informal , and the third-level

managers, who were largely Indian, had very few chances of

promotion, however much they might merit it, A few Indian

executives were, indeed, promoted to the second level; but

in such cases not only the possession of technical skills

but also participation in the social and cultural life of

the senior staff played a significant part (20).

The typical characteristics of the managing agency system

compelled an investigation committee appointed by the Govern-

ment of India in 1966 to state that "the managing agency

system in large part is the manifestation of the caste system

and of communal and family exclusiveness in the sphere of

management" (33, p. 8).

Another factor which may have an influence on the authori-

tartan style of Indian corporate leadership is the very nature

of the owner-manager relationship and the degree of competition

in a given market. The research findings of Fillol (11), Jain

t19), Negandhi and Prasad (31), and Chowdhry (6) indicate

that a majority of the firms in underdeveloped countries are

owned and managed by a few members of the same family, or

thetr close relatives. This situation coupled with the

existing sellers1 market conditions in these countries creates

an overrcentralization of authority in the industrial firm.
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In summary, the following conclusions may be drawn,

The responsibility to create a conducive organizational

climate generally rests with the persons at the top of the

organization and is closely related to the concept of leadership.

Literature suggests that leadership influences the behavior

of members of virtually all organizations, and that it may be

related to a number of outcome variables such as organizational

climate, tndIvidual job satisfaction, involvement, and per-

formance. Most of the studies on leadership demonstrate that

democratic leadership generally produces higher morale, less

aggression, and greater productivity than does authoritarian

leadership. However, it must be noted that a majority of these

studies have been undertaken in a single-nation setting: the

United States, and that our knowledge regarding this important

concept across cultures has increased very little. Further,

in most of these studies the respondents have grown up in

the American culture, which has had a long history of demo-

cratic traditions. Being reared in such a culture might very

well be expected to produce respondents who react more

favorably to democratic leadership than to one that is more

authoritarian.

Other cross-cultural researchers, however, maintain that

people Who are basically authoritarian might react differently

from people who are more democratic, and that in such a culture,

authoritarian leadership would produce better morale and pro-

ductivity than would democratic leadership. That such a
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culture exists in India is evident from a wide range of re-

search studies.

The typical organizational structure of an Indian organi-

zatton is highly centralized, personal, and functional. The

roots of central zation lie in the historical background of

industrialization in India. The organizational structure,

administrative processes, and the work methods were faithful

copies of the original British models. Indians in super-

visory and managerial positions not only embraced the outer

manifestations of the then dominant superior behavior of Brir

tish managers but also internalized the ideal of the assertive

superior, which has a strong basis in the human relations within

the society in India and its indigeneous social institutions.

The growth of Indian industry was pioneered by the Managing

Agency System, which was highly centralized, with a rigid social

structure. The majority of firms in India are owned and

managed by a few members of the same family or their close

relatives, Hence the very nature of owner-manager relationship

and the degree of competition in a given market may have an

influence on the authoritarian style of Indian corporate

leadership.

Purpose and Significance of the Study

The purpose of this study is to analyze the perceptions of

leadership style and organizational climate as perceived by

upper-middle management among U. S. corporations in the U. S,,
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U. S. subsidiaries in India, and local corporations in India

In like industries. The study intends to compare the data,

with a view toward delineating the similarities and differ-

ences in regard to the perceptions of leadership styles and

organizational climate within a country, and then comparing

them with U. S, corporations in a cross-cultural context.

Much has been wri tten on the subject of comparative

management since the decade of the 1950,s, and yet our know-

ledge regarding leadership style and its effects upon organi-

zational climate, particularly as it affects upper-middle-

level managers in a cross-cultural setting, has increased

very little. The concern with the upper-middle management

groups is not so much with the total size of this group, but

rather with what they do and where they are located in the

hierarchy. It is their being in this unique position, of

being the filter or funnel through which management's inten-

tions flow down, of being integrators and operators of the

management systems, which in fact makes their organizations

work.

Ilultit-nati onal business organization ons today are an in-

creasingly important fact of life, and they have a major need

to know which structural forms and managerial practices trans-

cend culture, or, more likely, which are most tightly or loosely

hooked to local, national, or regional value sets and conditions.

On the theoretical side, cross-cultural studies usually generate

greater variance on important individual and organizational
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dimensions than do most , ingle-nation research studies,

and thus can lead to richer, more sophisticated models of

organizational behavior.

It is a reality of the international business world that

U, S. multi-nati onal companies are no longer the only companies

able to sell products and techniques and build new plants in

various parts of the globe. State enterprises, domestic com-

petition, and other foreign companies are busy in reorganizing

themselves, redeploying their assets, and developing more pro-

fessional staffs. This situation then calls for better mana-

gerial techniques, practices, and expertise in order to be

effective and efficient. In such a highly competitive multi-

national business setting, serious problems may arise when

multi-national companies base their management philosophies

and practices on their home experience and national culture,

and may thus amplify conflicts between the firm and its host

environment,

Many cross-cultural studies--Farmer and Richman (9),

chollhammer (36), and Boddewyn (4), in trying to investigate

the interaction between environment and management practices-

have focussed solely on environment and in doing so have

forgotten "management" itself, This study therefore can pro-

vide a much needed theoretical insight for building an operative

and functional organizational theory across cultures. In par-

ticular, it can provide guidelines to U, S. multi-national
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companies about tIe alteratTons in management practices that

are required of them in operating abroad, and the limited to

the transferability of their management know-how and expertise

in foreign countries.

It is felt that the study will perhaps be of interest

to managers of international firms and to consultants to firms

operating abroad. Further, it will provide the basis for

teaching organizational behavior techniques in a cross-cultural

setting to international management practitioners, as well

as to students in the many schools of business management in

developing countries, which are teaching American style

management.

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were tested,

Hypothesis 1_, There is no significant difference in

total leadership style, as perceived by upper-middle management

among U. S. corporations, U. S. subsidiaries in India, and

local corporations in India.

Hypothesis 2. There is no significant difference in

total leadership style as perceived by upper-middle management,

among pharmaceutical corporations, consumer goods corporations,

and heavy engineering corporations in the sample.

Hypothesis 3. There is no significant difference in

supervisory leadership, as perceived by upper-Tmiddle management

among U, S. corporations, U. S. subsidiaries in India, and

local corporations in India.
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Hypothesis 4, There is no significant difference in

supervisory leadership,as perceived by upper-middle management

among pharmaceutical corporations, consumer goods corporations,

and heavy engineering corporations,

Hypothesis 5. There is no significant difference in

peer leadershipas perceived by upper-middle management among

U. S. corporations, U. S. subsidiaries in India, and local

corporations in India.

Hypothesis 6. There is no significant difference in

peer leadership, as perceived by upper-middle management among

pharmaceutical corporations, consumer goods corporations,

and heavy engineering corporations.

Hypothesis 7. There is no significant difference in

organizational climate,as perceived by upper-middle management

among U. S. corporations, U. S. subsidiaries in India, and

local corporations in India.

Hypothesis 8. There is no significant difference in

organizational climate, as perceived by upper-middle management

among pharmaceutical corporations, consumer goods corporations,

and heavy engineering corporations.

Definition of Terms

1, Amertcan: The term is used as relating to U. S. culture,

history, or management.

2. Foreign subsidiary: The corporate form which represents

the foreign direct investment, also referred to simply as

subsidiary.
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3. Head Office: The central organization of the firm, as

opposed to the foreign subsidiaries. The words "head office,"

"parent company," and "headquarters," are used to refer to the

home country organization of the subsidiary.

4. Home Country: Any country whose residents make foreign

direct investment, especially the country of origin of the

subsidiaries described.

5. Host Country: Any country which receives foreign direct

investment, especially a country in which a particular sub-

sidiary is operating.

6. Local Corporation: The corporate form which represents

total indigenous investment of the country in which the par-

ticular subsidiary is operating.

7. Multinational Company: Any firm which performs its main

operations, either manufacturing or the provision of services,

in at least two countries.

8. Parent Company: A company which owns and controls foreign

direct investment.

9. Upper Middle ManaIement: Those middle managers who manage

other managers and supervisors and appear on organizational

charts as subfunctional heads, e. g., factory superintendent,

manager of the northeastern region sales, etc., and who report

directly to top management or heads of major functional areas

such as vice presidents, executive vice presidents, group vice

presidents, or the chief executive officer,
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10. International Management; Use of executives from any

country operating away from their own country. The terms

comparative management and cross-cultural management are also

used interchangeably.

Research Sample and Size

This crossrnational research studies the upper-middle

management perceptions of leadership styles and its effect

upon organizational climates among U. S. corporations in the

U. S. , U. S. subsidiaries in India, and local corporations

in India. The total industry is divided into three strata,

which are the heavy engineering industry, the consumer goods

industry, and the pharmaceutical industry. These particular

industries are speci ally selected because a large amount of

U. $. collaboration exists in these industries and also be-

cause their very nature of capital intensity and technological

sophisttcation makes them conducive to entering into colla-

boration with multinational corporations9  Secondly, these

industries represent a good cross-section of the total industry.

Seven corporations in each- of the three industries for each of

the three categories of corporations were selected on the basis

of the following criteria: (1) corporation rank, based on total

sales, (2) corporation share of total market, (3} asset size,

(4) number of employees, both technical and non--technical, in

order to maintain homogeneity as well as a basis of comparison

among the three types of corporations, A total of sixty-three
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corporations were th us selected (see Appendix A), Based on

the criteria, the sample size represents the upper 20 per

cent for the industry,

Instrument Used in the Study

The survey instrument is based upon the Survey of

Organizations questionnaire (42) used to gather data on organi-

zational climates and leadership styles, and included in the

appendix. This standardized paper-and-penc'l instrument is

developed for use in studies of organizational processes and

in organizational developmental programs, and includes items

generally of a descriptive rather than a reactive nature,

focusing mainly upon aspects of the work setting.

Responses to most Items are recorded on a five-point

extent scale. Thes response alternatives for questions using

this scale are (1) to a very little extent,, (2) to a little

extent, (3). to some extent, (4) to a great extent, and (5)

to a very great extent. A few items utilize a five-option

Guttman scale, where the response categories vary with the

questions.

Two categories are used in this study. These are leader-

ship style and organizational climate, The factors used to

measure organizational climate and leadership styles are based

upon twelve Survey of Organization (42) indices, consisting

of a total of thirty-two questionnaire items,
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In the Taylor and Bowers (42) instrument, organizational

climate refers to those conditions created for a work group

by other groups, especially by higher-level groups in the

organization. The conditions define the environment in which

groups operate and may affect group performance positively

or negatively. The measures of organizational climate tap

those conditions created for the upper mid-level management

group by the top management group in the organization. Four

major indices are Included in the organizational climate

variable. The indices are (1) human resources primacy,

that is, the extent to which work is organized in a way that

shows concernfor human resources; (2) motivation conditions,

that is, the way conflicts are handled and the presence of

factors which encourage hard work; (3) decision-making prac-

tices, that is, the level at which decisions are made, consul-

tation from those affected by certain decisions, and access-

ibility to necessary information to decision makers; and (4)

communication flow, that is, the extent to which information

flows easily through the organization in upward, downward,

and lateral directions. Two other climate indices included

in the survey of organizations, lower level influence and

technological readiness, are omitted because they are defined

as tentative indices by the survey's authors and because they

have lower reliabilities.

The measures of leadership style are divided into two

groups. They are supervisory leadership and peer leadership.
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The measures of superyisory leadership tap those behaviors

of the formal leadership groups in the organization in their

interactions with subordinates. Four areas of behavior are

included in this variable: (1) supervisory support, that is,

behavior serving to increase subordinate's feelings of per-

sonal worth; (2) supervisory goal emphasis, that is, behavior

which generates enthusiasm for achieving excellent performance;

(3) supervisory work facilitation, that is, behavior which

removes roadblocks to successful task completion or which pro,

vide the means for successful performance; and (4) supervisory

interaction facilitation (team building), that ts, behavior

which encourages subordinates to develop mutually satisfying

interpersonal relations.

Peer leadership behaviors closely parallel those of

supervisory leadership. The measures describe interactions

among peers in the group. The four areas included in peer

leadership are (l) peer support, that is, behavior among

peers enhancing each other's feelings of personal worth; (2)

peer goal emphasis, that is, behavior on the part of the

group stimulating enthusiasm for doing a good job; (3) peer

work facilitation, that is, behavior which removes roadblocks

from or provides the means of attaining successful performance;

and (4) peer interaction facilitation (team building), that

is, behavior among peers encouraging the development of close

cooperative working relations.
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Procedures for Collecting Data

Data for the present study was collected in accordance

with the following procedures.

1. Permission was obtained from the Center for Research

on Utili-ization of Scientific Knowledge, Institute for Social

Research, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, to

use the Survey of Organizations Questionnaire in this study.

2. Questionnaires were mailed to the U. S. corporations

and were personally delivered to and collected from the appro-

priate contact executive at the U. S. subsidiaries and the

local corporations in India.

3. Upper-middle managers from the three types of cor-

porations were requested to complete the quesionnaires. The

number of questionnaires was limited to fifteen per corporation

under investigation, regardless of the size of the upper-middle

level managerial group in that corporation. The responsibility

of distributing the questionnaires for completion among the

executives and of collecting them back in a given corporation

was, left to the dIscretton of the appropriate contact executive

who was assigned to the investigator.

Procedures for Analysis of Data

Automatic data processing provided by the Computer Center

at North Texas State University was utilized to analyze this

data. In order to describe and determine the leadership styles
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and organizational climates in the three types of corporations

and industries, comparisons were made of the mean perception

scores of the upper-middle management group for the total

organizational climate and leadership style, as well as for the

individual primacies that make up the two major variables.

The response scale on each survey question is I to 5,

except for a few items which utilize a five-option Guttman

scale, where the response categories vary with the questions.

An analysis of the differences in perception scores of the

three managerial groups as well as the three industry groups

under study was also made, using a two-way analysis of variance

design to test all the eight hypotheses. If significant

differences were found to exist between any two groups, then

Duncun 's new multiple range test was used to find out exactly

where the significant differences lay after a significant F

ratio was obtained. The decision as to the level of signi-

ficance below which all hypotheses were rejected was arbi-

trarily set at the .05 level of confidence,

Organization of Remainder of Study

A synthesis of the literature on related research is

presented in Chapter II. An analysis of the data and results

is presented in Chapter III. Chapter IV is composed of a

summary of the study, conclusions drawn from the findings,

impli cations of the findings, and recommendations for future

research.

I li:3 1
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

The study of management and organization ons around the world

has attracted considerable attention from scholars during the

last two decades or so. Known variously as comparative man-

agement, cross-cultural research, and international business,

the field seems to be struggling for an identity and direction.

In recent years a new need for cross,-cultural research has

emerged. The proliferation of multinational firms with sub-

stdiaries operating in a variety of cultures has necessitated

an inquiry concerning managerial practices to achieve various

soc to-economic goals of host countries,

Current leadership theory is based largely on research

done in the United States, which contains about 6 per cent

of the world's population. Yet leadership occurs in organi-

zations in countries containing the other 94 per cent of the

world's population as well (21, p. 105). Again we find that

today the third largest economic unit in the world is the

Ameri can investment abroad. One can then question whether

the managerial practices developed in the United States are

adaptable to other western and non-western cultures.

28
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Transferability of American Management Practices

There are both proponents and critics of this view. Thomas

(87, p. 84) seriously disputes whether American managerial

practices are adaptable to Western Europe, Others of the

same opinion argue that there are important cultural character-

istics which make it very difficult to adapt American managerial

know-how and style to non-American environemnts (I, p, 12; 460;

94, p. 12).

On the other hand, there are researchers who would suggest

that universal managerial philosophy and practices are possible

and perhaps inevitable. Rensis Lickert (45, p. 136) says

that

There is a growing body of data which indicates
that the same fundamental principles yield the highest
productivity and best performance in widely -different
countries and cultures. Managers in all industrialized
countries consequently can improve their performance by
basing their management philosophy on these principles.

Other protagonists of the transferability of U. S. managerial

practices, however, question their total adaptability, and

recommend a modified version of the existing organizational

theory for application to non-U. S. cultures. These assume that

the managerial value system will be translated into practices

consistent with the value system. Haire, Ghisselli, and Porter

(30) in their important study of 3,641 middle managers in four

teen different countries, say that

If there is one broad finding which emerges
from this study, it must be the existence of
recognizable cultural clusters of countries. We
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cannot consider the nature of international
management without taking this fact into
account (30, p. 81).

Recent development in leadership theory across cultures

has stressed the value of an open-system conceptualization,

wherein leadership interacts with its environment and appro-

priate structures and behavior patterns result from this

interaction (18, p, 313; 35; 68; 74, p. 82; 79). Other

researchers with a sociological orientation maintain that

technological and task environmental variables affect organi-

zational structures and processes (33; 39, p, 96; 43; 64, p.

580; 88; 97).

Methodological Approaches

There are important conceptual and methodological differ-

ences among the cross-cultural management researchers. The

conceptual and methodological approaches utilized by the com-

parative management theorists can be divided roughly into the

following groups; (1) economic development concern, (2) macro-

environmental approach, and (3) the behavioral approach (62,

p. 335). Literature that will be surveyed here will be that

which falls in the behavioral approach, specifically studies

of leadership in general and those in Indian and American

cultures that measure actual leadership behavior, attitudes, and

perceptions of leadership or attitudes held by those in leader-

ship positions.
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Leadership and Environment

Bass and Valenzi (61 argue that the degree of dependency

of an organization upon other units influence leader behavior,

while Farris and Butterfield (22) present data to support

their contention that as socioeconomic development increases,

the opportunity for more flexible supervision also increases,

Farris and Butterfield (22) also recognize an important dis-

tinction between the socio-economic setting of the firm, labeled

the peripheral environment, and the more immediate setting of

the firm, which they label the central envtronment-usually

referred to as the task environment in environmental studies.

Such a distinction is important since many environmental

theorists, such as Duncan (18, p, 325), and Negandhi and Reinman

(64, p. 580), among others, argue that it is the degree of "task'
(central) environment complexity which substantially influences

leader behavior.

Literature suggests that environmental complexity may be

curvili'nearly related 18) to organizational states and pro-

cess'es, such as leadership and organizational climate, Further,

when predicting organizational outcomes such as satisfaction

and performance, there are likely to be significant interactions

between environmental complexity and organizational character-

istics,
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Leadership and Social Structure

An alternative perspective of leadership is to recognize

explicitly that the leader occupies a position in his social

network. For example a supervisor, in addition to interacting

with his own subordinates, also interacts with his superiors

and other supervisors. Quite frequently, a manager of one work

group must coordinate his activities with those of other work

groups. It is quite likely then that the manager's behavior

will be constrained by such a social network (65). Stanton

(85, pp. 22-26) in his study has shown that supervisors behave

more or less autocratically or democratically, as a function

of whether the organization fosters autocratic or democratic

policies. This study (85) conceptualizes the supervisor as

belonging to a larger social system than that of himself and

his subordinates and seeks to describe the determinants of the

supervisor s behavior. Stanton's perspective of the manager

as an element in a social network is similar to the concept of

'role-set" developed by Kahn, et al. (38).

It is known that over a period of time the interactions

of a given individual and those within his role-set tend to

stabilize. Allport (3, pp. 3-30) and Weick (92) described

this stabilizing process as the development of a collective

structure. Again, from work done on the "minimal social situ-

ation" by Kelley, et al. (37) and Rabinowitz, et al. (73),

Weick (92) has suggested that collective strctures develop
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from the interlocking of indivtdual behaviors., Despite the

availability of theories which conceptualize organizations as

social structures, there has been little effort to incorporate

this perspective into the study of leadership in organizations.

Yet it is clear that organizations do consist of interdepen-

dencies and that organizational members do adapt their behaviors

to fit their mutual needs. From such a premise, one could

argue that the occupants of the organization's positions are

likely to be constrained and influenced by expectations and

social pressures of other persons with whom they are inter-

dependent, and that the expectations of interdependent members

will stabilize as a mutually reinforcing collective structure

develops.

Salancik et al. (80) maintain that leaders do not merely

select styles of leadership to accomodate their own person-

alities or the situational demands of their task and their

subordinates. Instead, they imply that leaders will develop

leader behaviors in relation to social influences and pressures

exerted by those with whom they interact. And they further

note that in the case of leaders occupying middle-management

positions in organizations, this perspective suggests that

supervisors will develop behavioral styles corresponding with

the mutually constraining pressures and demands of their sub-

ordinates, their peers, and their superiors.
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Although there is not an abundance of empirical studies

to show that the behavior of leaders is a function of the col-

lective structure which develops between themselves and those

with whom they interact, the available evidence (71, p. 152;

79; 86) is quite suggestive. In the earlier Army study by .

Stauffer et al. (86), the non-commissioned officers, who repre-

sented the Army's version of the supervisor, invariably reported

their own behavior to be a compromise between that expected by

their subordinates and superiors. Salancik (79) in a recent

study suggests that the compromise which supervisors make to

resolve conflict has the effect of giving more weight to the

opinions of subordinates when the issue is important to sub-

ordinates, while simultaneously giving more weight to the

opinions of superiors when those opinions are important to

superiors. The important point, however, is that the reported

behavior of the middle-management leaders represented an inte-

gration of the two primary groups (the superiors and the sub-

ordinates) with whome they dealt.

Pfeffer and Salancik (71, p. 1531 have also examined some

determinants of leadership style in a more bureaucratic organi-

zatton and have confirmed that the leadership style is constrained

by the demands of others in his role-set. Hence as Weick (92)

maintain ns , if individuals in an organization will interlock

behaviors to obtain a stable, mutually satisfying interaction,

then we should expect that any given organization will
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have a social structure which represents interrelationships

between people in that organization.

Authority Defined and Classified

Historically, the concept of authoritarianism in psychology

was first introduced by Adorno et al. (2). According to them,

an authoritarian person is one who is basically weak and depen-

dent, with excessive self-concern and deep feelings of anxiety

and insecurity. The authoritarian persons are

conventional, submit uncritically in the
face of authority, are anti-intraceptive, superstitious
and stereotypic in their thinking, are pre-occupied
with dominance-submission, strong-weak, leader-follower
dimensions, have exaggerated assertion of strength and
toughness, are cynical and destructive (78).

The above definitions of authoritative persons, however accurate

they are, may not be quite descriptive of persons in organiza-

tional leadership. Isolating some of the above components of

authoritarianism which may not have negative effects, Sinha

(82) in his study of authoritative style of organizational leader-

ship in India postulated a concept called authoritativeness.

Similar to its authoritarian counterpart, it is assumed to have

power and status orientation, a strict sense of discipline, and

a, tendency to control and direct subordinates.

To bring a semblance of order among the many definitions

of authority to be found in the existing literature, Peabody has

suggested that they be classified as to whether authority is

seen as () property of a person or office, especially the right

omo 4v, 1 - I -
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to issue orders, (2) a relationship between two offices, one

superior and the other subordinate, such that both incumbents

perceive the relationship as legitimate, or (3) the quality

of a communication by virtue of which it is accepted (70, p. 473).

Following Peabody's classification, the concept of authority, as

used in this study, would lean closer to the second category.

Authority is here defined as a relationship between two indi-

viduals, one "superior" and the other "subordinate." The fact

of their superiority and subordinancy lies not in their indi-

vidual character but in the position they occupy in the formal

hierarchy of a work organization.

Comparative Studies of Value Systems Among
Indians and Americans

Values are sets of interrelated ideas, concepts, and prin-

ciples to which individuals, groups, and societies attach

strong sentiments. They are abstract, general orientations that

guide human behavior (42).

From this broad and inevitable orientation develops a set

of beliefs, attitudes, and specific opinions (66, p. 118). Thus

a fundamental and shared world view provides the basis for daily

behavior (69).

Behavioral scientists recognize the importance of personal

values in understanding managerial behavior (29), and have pre-

sented a number of case studies which show how personal values

influence corporate strategy choices. McMurry (52, pp. 130-145)
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has stressed the role of values in influencing behavior, and
Udy (89), in showing the relevance of values to organizational

behavior, has said,

Each individual member of any organization hasbeen socialized relative to a large society, and thusbrings with himself into the organization from theoutside various expectations and values which inevi-tably enter into the way he plays his role and inter-acts with others.

Because societies differ greatly in their value orientations,

it is difficult to generalize the face of such diversity. In

order to make comparative statements, however, most social scien-

tists differentiate between values in traditional and modern

soci eties. In his study of values, Joseph Kahl (36) contrasts
traditional with modern values.

Traditional values are compulsory in their force,sacred in their tone, and stable in their timelessness.
They call for fatalistic acceptance of the world asit is, respect for those in authority, and submergence
of the individuals in the collectivity. Modern valuesare rational and secular, permit choice and experiment,
gloritfy efficiency and change, and stress individual
responsibility (36, p. 6).

Previous studies in U. S. value systems indicate that

Americans are highly achievement-oriented, and that they empha,

size values such as industry, success, competition, autonomy,

power, individualism, and self-expression, which are highly

individualistic in orientation (4; 7; 40; 57; 58; 83). The

Indian culture, on the other hand, emphasizes values such as

social service, self-control, conformity, traditionalism,

denial of materialism; these in turn foster loyalty, cooperation,
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emotional ties, honesty, and obligation to others (4; 7; 8;

41; 57; 58; 83). In a similar cross-cultural comparison of

European and American values, Novotny (67) says that the Ameri-

can's merely futuristic outlook leads him to respect vitality,
mobility, informality, abundance, quantity, and organization.

Hence, within the context of Indian and American cultures, it

would be reasonable to expect that among Americans achievement

level (nAch) would be higher and would be related more to indi-

vidualistically oriented dimensions such as competitiveness

and being successful than to socially oriented dimensions of

self. Among Indians, however, nAch would be low or would

be related to those dimensions which may accomodate individual,

istic striving for social benefits. Under those conditions,

then, nAch will be associated with socially oriented dimensions

of self, such as being cooperative, honest, and good, Further-

more, for nAch to survive, it wfll have to be experienced as

desirable within the cultural framework,

McClelland in his discussion of achievement motivation has

aptly pointed to the role of cultural values as well as the

nAch-Sc relationship, when he stated that

It seems unlikely that a newly formed association
network like n Achievement could persist and influence
behavior much unless it had somehow "come to terms"
with pervasive subordinate network of association de-
fining the self . . . . The n Achievement associations
must come to be experienced as related to, or consistent
with the ideal self-image; otherwise associations from
the self system will contantly block thoughts of achieve-
ment . . Closely allied to the self-system is a
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whole series of networks only half conscious (i. e,correctly labeled) summarizing the avlues by whichthe person lives which derive from his culture andsocial milieu, with nAchievement . . (49, p. 322).
In an Indian study, a certain degree of dissatisfaction

among high nAch individuals was found by McClelland and Winter

(50}. They report that individuals who made changes in their

methods of running their business as a result of a field experi-

ment on achievement motivation tended to have a large actual-

ideal self discrepancy on the "Activity" dimension, In other
words, persons whose nAch was experimentally elevated and who

subsequently changed their methods of business operation (they

are called "changers" below) exhibited a large discrepancy be,

tween what they saw themselves to be and what they thought they

would like to be on the "Activity" dimension of self. McClelland

and Winter state,

The changers are dissatisfied with their self-image at the outset and, in some sence, want to
change more, particularly to become active, whereas
those who remain inactive start out and keep a more
favorable and satisfied view of themselves (50,
p. 270).

Authority Relations in Indian Qrgantzations

As discussed in Chapter 1, tolerance of authoritarianism

in rndi a may be due to a number of social factors. It may be

due to the value system of Indian managers, the attitude towards

authority, the individual's place in society, and human rela-

tions within the society. The leadership style of Indian

managers is often conditioned by the socioocultural environment
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in which he has been raised. For instance, a manager who has

been raised in a joint family system is likely to behave

differently in similar situations from the one who has not been

raised in a joint family system, The family system and its

traditional processes of decision making are reflected in the

atti tudes, tolerances, and peer relationships of Indian managers,

and also pervade their work environment. Webber (91, p. 448)

maintains that a person who has been raised in such a culture

"'learns to relate himself to other persons around him; he

knows what kind of behavior is expected of him and what kind of

behavior he expects from others."

Although only a few of the investigations which have com-

pared the behavior of Indians and Americans have been carried

out within the framework of integrated programs, the majority

of the results nevertheless form a reasonably consistent,

interrelated pattern. Within this context it has been reported

that Indians (males)--most of these subjects have been uni-

versity and college students--in comparison to their American

counterparts are low in achievement motivation (55), believe

that they have little control over the outcome of their actions

(10), are reluctant to take risks (11, 12), are unrealistic in

setting aspiration levels (11, 54), are competitive and exploita-

ti ve (13), and are authoritarian (56). A number of other studies

also reveal that Indians are authoritarian and that they instill

in their children excessive dependency (59, 96, 24).
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As discussed in Chapter 1, Haythorn et al, (32) found

that people who are basically more authoritarian might react

differently from people who are more democratic, and that when

both the leaders and followers score high on a test of authori-

tarianism,it results in a tendency for increased morale, in-

creased cooperation, effective communication, and better

productivity. That such a culture exists in India is evidenced

from data reported in Chapter I, and leads to an inescapable

conclusion that the parental type of supervision in general,

and the autocracti c-superior in particular, dominate authority

relations in Indian organizations. Myers (60), from his inter-

views with industrialists, government officials, labor leaders,

and managers in both Indian and foreign-owned firms in India,

reaches the same conclusion, namely, that though there are

some exceptional companies, "many Indian top managements are

relatively authoritarian in their relationships with lower

management and with labor" (60, p. 89). Along with a few

cases of paternalism, such an element of autocracy in superior

behavior is not only a characteristic of top management but is

a feature of authority relations at all levels in an organization

(76, p. 276). Most empirical studies, though they have been

equivocal on the employee orientation aspect of the superior

behavior, clearly demonstrate the existence of a high degree

of task control or production orientation. In a study of first

line supervisors in a railway workshop in India, one of the
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findings was that both the workers and the supervisors see the

three main tasks of a supervisor as follows- (1) to see that

the work is done properly, (2) to keep the workers supplied

with tolls and materials, and (3) to plan and distribute the

work--all of which lie in the area of production orientation

or task control (26, p. 89),

The existence of a high degree of task control is also

highlighted by Ganguli in his study (26) of leadership behavior

in a state-owned engineering factory, where he found that the

prevailing pattern ranged midway between the "bureaucratic"

and the "autocratic," Though a majority of the managers pre-

ferred the "autocratic" style, it is more interesting to note

that almost thirty-one per cent of the workers also indicated

their preference for such "autocratic" leadership (27).

Another interesting study by Punekar and Savur of the

relations between white-collar employees and their supervisors

in eleven different organizations in India has yeilded similar

data on authority relationships in Indian organizations (72).

McClelland, in his study (48) of three states in India, also

found that in all cases, the image of the superior was either

that of an autocrat or a benevolent manager, never impersonal

or fraternal (consultative or participative), The ideal super-

ior behavior which made the subordinate anticipate the superior's

wishes or accept them without conscious quetioning was a bene-

folent one, This kind of superior enforced compliance with his

wishes by the provision of emotional rewards or by the arousal

of guilt.
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In summary, the main feature of organizational authority

in India can be said to be the existence of a high degree of

control of his subordinates' task performance by the superior.

By itself, this control cannot be evaluated in negative terms.

The available evidence cited above and in Chapter I suggests

that close supervision and the lack of participation in policy

formulation and planning are welcomed by a substantial number

of the subordinates.

It is for these reasons that the present study is signir

ficant. It seeks to determine the extent to which the findings

presented above and in Chapter I are valid. The present study

seeks to determine whether cross-cultural differences are based

primarily upon cultural and sociow-economic factors of the parti"

cular country that is being studied.
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CHAPTER II

Analysts of Data and Results

In order to analyze leadership styles and organiza-
tional climate as perceived by upper middle management among

Amer ican corporations, American subsidiaries, and local cor-

porations in the pharmaceutical, consumer goods, and heavy

engineering industries, the Survey of Organizations ques-

tionnaire (SOQ) was used. The response scale on each survey

question is I to 5. Each scale is scored separately, takes

into account all items on that scale, and indicates the

amount of agreement among group members on a particular

question, A high scores on any scale indicates that the

characteristic is perceived by the respondent to be prem

valent at a higher degree in the organization.

The mean is the average response for the group members

on the particular scale. The mean score in combination with

the percentage distribution gives information on the general

feeling of the group., The mean alone is not representative

of the group unless the percentage distribution shows that

the group members are reasonably agreed in their response,

The instructions for this method of scoring are

1. Find the managerial group mean score for the scale

and determine its location on the percentile norm index,
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2. From the location point of the mean score on the per-

centile norm index, subtract the preceding mean score from

the following mean score on the norm index.

3. Divide answer (2) by answer (1).

4. Round answer (3) to the nearest integer, add to the

first percentile on the norm scale, and determine the correct

percentile for the work group.

In order for the data to be discussed, the various

scales are arranged and abbreviated in the following order:

1. Supervisory Support Actual--SSA.

2. Supervisory Goal Emphasis Actual--SGEA.

3. Supervisory Work Facilitation Actual--SWFA.

4. Supervisory Interaction Facilitation Actual--SIFA.

5, Peer Support Actual--PSA.

6. Peer Goal Emphasis Actual.-PGEA.

7. Peer Work Facilitation Actual--PWFA.

8. Peer Interaction Facilitation Actual--PIFA.

9. Human Resource Primacy--HRP.

10. Communication Flow--CF.

11. Motivational Conditions--MC.

12. Decision Making Primacy--DMP.

13. Pharmaceutical Industry--PI.

14. Consumer Goods Industry--CGI.

15. Heavy Engineering Industry--HEI.

16. American Corporations--AC.

17. American Subsidiaries--AS.

18. Local Corporations--LC,
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The data in Table I (p. 59) are a summary of the mean

scale scores and percentile equivalents for the 1,200 business

executives in the national normative group and the sample

groups. Looking at the results indicates that the sample

groups, when ranked by all the executives responding to the

instrument, rank lower on all scales and percentile rankings,

than do the executives in the national norm group. However,

it must be noted that there are differences in both percen-

tile rankings and mean scores among American corporations,

American subsidiaries, and local corporations in the sample.

For scale 1--Supervisory Support Actual, although there

is not much difference in mean scores for the sample groups,

American subsidiaries and local corporations rank in the

sixteenth and eighteenth percentile, respectively, while

American corporations rank at the twenty-fifth percentile.

Apparently, respondents in subsidiaries and local corporations

do not perceive supervisory behaviors in their organizations

as serving to increase subordinates' feelings of personal

worth in comparison to those in America, The percentile

equivalent on the national norm for this scale is 47,

Supervisory Goal Emphasis Actual on scale 2 Is someT

what similar in all the three corporations, with American

corporations, American subsidiaries, and local corporations

ranking at twenty-fifth, twenty-second, and twenty first

percentile equivalents, respectively. All the three corporate

U ".-, , '89 1 111-1 - "1 1-1-, - - --- , -,", ---- -", "
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units are much lower than the national percentile equivalent

of 48. Indications are that the sample groups do not per-

ceive supervisory behaviors in their respective organizations

as generating enthusiasm for achieving excellent performance.

Supervisory Work Facilitation is judged to be from low

to average (2.70 to 3,00) by the sample groups in their

organization, on scale 3. The percentile rankings are for-

tieth for AC, thirty-sixth for AS, and thirty-first for LC.

The normative group score is 3,36 and rank at the sixtynineth

percentile. In comparison to the normative group, respondents

in the sample group perceive that supervisors in their organi-

zations provide the means for successful task completion only

to some extent.

For scale 4--Supervisory Interaction Facilitation, there

is a great degree of similarity in percentile rankings among

all the three corporate units in the sample, and all are low

[AC (16th), AS (15th), LC (14th] in comparison to the forty-

seventh percentile ranking for the national norm group.

Evidently, respondents in the sample groups do not perceive

the behaviors of supervisors as encouraging subordinates to

develop mutually satisfying interpersonal relations!

The percentile rankings for Peer Support Actual on

scale 5, is the same (23rd) for American subsidiaries and

local corporations, with American corporations ranking very
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low, at the fourteenth percentile? tn comparison to the na,

tonal group, which ranks at the fifty-fifth percentile equi-

valent. Indications are that the subsidiaries and local

corporations, in comparison to the respondents from the Ameri-

can corporations, perceive peer behavior as enhancing mutual

feelings of personal worth.

For scale 6-Peer Goal Emphasis Actual , there is a

similarity in percentile rankings for American (33rd) and

American subsidiaries (31st). Local corporations in compar-

ison are a little lower at the 20th percentile. The national

norm group, on the other hand, ranks high, at the 63rd per-

centile. It is apparent that respondents in American and

American subsidiaries judge peer behavior, in stimulating

enthusiasm for doing a good job, to be average EAC (3.17)

AS (3.08)], while respondents in the local corporations judge

it to be lower (2.90).

The percentile rankings for scale 7-.Peer Work Facili,

tation Actual, is the same for American subsidiaries and local

corporations at the 35th percentile, while American corpora,

tions rank at the 25th percentile, which is low, The sample

group rankings are much lower than the national norm group,

which is at the 57th percentile, with a mean score of 3,25.

Indications are that the sample groups do not perceive peer

behavior in their respective organizations as facilitating the

removal of roadblocks to the attainment of successful perfor-

mance, in comparison to the national norm group,
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For scale 8-rPeer Interaction Facilitation Actual, the

percentile rankings for American and local corporations are

at the 17th equivalent. However, American subsidiaries are

at the 22nd equivalent. All three corporations are much

lower than the normative group, which is at the 48th percen-

tile ranking. The mean scores for the sample group [AC

(2.37), AS (2.58}, and LC (2.38)], in comparison to that of

the normative group (3.46), indicate that respondents in the

sample group perceive a low degree of peer behavior that

encourages the development of close cooperative working rev

lations in their respective organizations.

The Human Resource Primacy, on scale 9, shows a great

degree of similarity in the percentile rankings for American

corporations C33rd), and American subsidiarTes C36th), with

mean scores of 3.45 and 3,55, respectively. Local corporations

are ranked at the 29th percentile equivalent, with a mean score

of 3.30. The normative group shows a mean score of 3,85, and

is ranked at the 55th percentile. Indications are that work

in American corporations and American subsidiaries is organized

in a way that shows concern for human resources, in comparison

to the local corporations.

For scale 10-Communication Flow, the percentile ranking

for American corporations and American subsidiaries is iden-

tical, at the 41st percentile, with a mean score of 3.41, but

local corporations rank on a low 30th percentile, with a mean

score of 3.00. The normative group, in comparison, ranks
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at the 49th percentile, with a 3,63 mean score, It is

apparent that the sample group perceive information in their

respective organizations as flowing easily and being adequate,

between the scales of "to some extent" and "to a great

extent.

The percentile ranking for scale 11-Motivational Con-

ditions, show that local corporations rank low on the 20th

percentile, with a score of 3.33, and that the American corpor-

ations and American subsidiaries rank on the 46th and 38th

percentile, with mean scores of 3.69 and 3.65, respectively,

The percentile rank and mean score for the norm group is 48th

and 3,93. It is evident that in comparison to the local cor-

porations, respondents in American corporations and American

subsidiary es perceive motivational conditions as conducive to

conflict resolution and better performance,

For scale 12--Decision Making Primacy, the percentile

ranking for local corporations is at the 26th percentile, with

a mean score of 2.90, American corporations and American

subsidiaries rank at the 41st and 52nd percentile, with mean

scores of 3.04 and 3.37, respectively, The normative group

on the other hand is at the 58th percentile, with a mean score

of 3.46. Looking at the results indicates that respondents

in American subsidiaries are more satisfied with the extent

to which they are consulted on decision making and the level

at which decisions are made than their counterparts In

American and local corporations.
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Thus, in summary, leadership style, in terms of per-

ceptions of the sample groups in the present study, indicates

that American corporations, American subsidiaries, and local

corporations rank from low to average in comparison to the

national norm group. All the mean scores rank below the

national norm data. The highest ranking scale for American

corporations, Supervi sory Goal Emphasis, is at the twenty-

fifth percentile, in comparison to the national group, which

is at the forty-seventh percentile, The highest ranking for

American subsidiaries and local corporations is found for

scale 5--Peer Support, at the twenty-third percentile, while

the ranking for the norm group on the same scale is at the

fifty-fifth percentile. The lowest ranking for both AC and

LC is found on scale 8--Peer Interaction Facilitation, at the

17th percentile, while for the norm group it is at the forty-

eighth percentile. The lowest ranked scale for AS is Super,

visory Interaction Facilitation, at the fourteenth percentile,

in comparison to the national norm group, which is at the forty-

seventh percentile. It should be noted that there is a strik-

ing similarity in mean scale scores and percentiles ranking

for American subsidiaries and local corporations on scales 1,

2, 4, 5, and 7, these scales being Supervisory Support, Super,

visory Goal Emphasts, Supervisory Interaction, Peer Support,

and Peer Work Facilitation. It is noteworthy that American

corporations are lower in mean scale scores and percentile

WAIF
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rankings than both the American subsidiaries and local

corporations on scales 5, 7, and 8, These scales are Peer

Support, Peer Work Facilitation, and Peer Interaction

Facilitation,

In contrast, Organizational Climate scale scores and

percentile equivalents in the sample groups are much closer

to the norm group, in comparison to those for the leadership

index. The highest ranking scale for all corporate units

[AC (46th), AS (38th), and LC (20th)] is Motivational Condi-

tions. American corporations and American subsidiaries are

closer to the national norm, which is at the 48th percentile.

The lowest ranking scale for all corporations [AC (41st),

AS (52nd), and LC (26th)] is Deciston Making Primacy. The

national norm group, however, is at the 58th percentile on

this scale. There is a great similarity between American sub-

sidiaries and the norm group on this scale. It should be noted

that although the scale scores and percentile equivalents in

the sample group rank from low to average on the leadership

index, they are higher and rank from average to above average

on the Organizational Climate index.

The Main Purpose of the Study

The major purpose of the present study was to compare

selected sample groups of respondents in American corporations,

American subsidy aries in India, and local corporations in India,

in the pharmaceutical , consumer goods, and heavy engineering
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industries in regard to their perceptions of leadership style

and organizational climate. Eight hypotheses were estab-

lished in order to carry out the purpose of the present study.

The usual method of scoring,discussed in the earlier part of

Chapter 11, was employed for the above comparisons, being

scores for individuals and mean scores for groups computed

for each scale. The obtained range of scores for all scales

is 1 to 5 on a five-point extent scale.

A two-way Analysis-of-Variance design is utilized in the

examination of data and allows testing of interaction between

variables., The least squares analysis technique, as described

by Kirk (1), is employed to test all eight hypotheses. A 5 per

cent level of significance is selected as the level for accept-

ance or rejection of all hypotheses, although the level of

significance is reported for each scale. Results of the test

of each hypothesis are discussed below.

Table II presents the means and standard deviations

for the American corporations, American subsidiaries, and

local corporations in the three industries: namely, the pharma-

ceutical, consumer goods, and heavy engineering, on individual

SOQ scales for total leadership. A discussion of the table

follows its presentation on the following pages.
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An examination of the data reveals that of the three

corporations (AC/AS/LC), local corporations have a low mean

scores (3.2083) on scale 4--SIFA--in the pharmaceutical indus-

try, American corporations have a low mean score (1.7126)

on scale 8--PIFA--in the consumer goods industry, and American

subsidiaries have a low mean score (1.3125) on scale 4--

SIFA-in the heavy engineering industry. On the other hand,

the highest mean scores for American corporations in the

three industries [PI (4.3125), CGI (3.3966), and HEI (2.5652)]

are on scale 2--Supervisory Goal Emphasis Actual. The highest

mean scores for subsidiaries [PT (4.4595), CGI (3,3333), and

HEI (2.1111)] are on scale 5%-Peer Support,-and the highest

mean score for locals in the pharmaceutical industry (4,4583)

is on scale 2--SGEA-,for consumer goods (3.4778) on scale 1

--SSA, and for heavy engineering on scale 5--PSA, Both

American subsidiaries and local corporations have the lowest

mean scores on two scales: Supervisory Interaction and Peer

Interaction.

Table ITH presents mean and standard deviations for the

three corporate units (AC/AS/LC) on total leadership scale.

An examination of the data shows that respondents in AS per-

ceive more democratic leadership in the pharmaceutical industry,

with the highest mean score (3.9690), followed by AC (3,8763),

and by local (3.8542). The lowest mean score for all corpor-

ations (AC/AS/LC) is in tie heavy engineering industry, with
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AC (2.2382) leading the locals (2,1566),, and AS (1.7882).

Although the highest and the lowest for the sample groups

(AC/AS/LC) fall in the same industries (PI/HEI), it should

be noted that there are significant differences in the mean

scores of the three corporations,

TABLE III

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS,
AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND LOCAL CORPORATIONS

ON TOTAL LEADERSHIP SCALE

AmericanCorps. _American Subs, Local Corps,
Scales Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

PCI 3.8763 0.4005 32 3,9690 0,3964 37 3,8542 0,2570 24

CGI 2.5539 0.2274 29 2,7448 0.3557 32 2,9167 0,4305 30

HEI 2.2382 0.3383 23 1.7882 0.1415 24 2,1566 0,3593 29

Table IV presents the analysis of variance data for the

three corporate units (AC/AS/LC) on individual SOQ scales for

total leadership. An examination of the results indicates

that there are significant main effects among the corporations

(AC/AS/LC) and industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on total leadership at

0.05 level of significance.
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TABLE IV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DATA FOR AC/AS/LC
AND FOR PI/CGI/HEI ON

TOTAL LEADERSHIP

Scales Source of SS DF MS F Ratio P
Variance

Total
Leadership PI/CGI/HEI 146.5651 2 73.2825 623.8082* 0.00

AC/AS/LC 0.8654 2 0.4327 3.6833* 0.02

Interaction 4.4522 4 1,1131 9.4747**0.00

Within 29.4865 251 0.1175

Total 181.3692 259

*F(2,251 DF) = 3.00 @ 0.05
**F(4,251 DF) = 2,37 0 0.05

It is interesting that, from the data presented in

Table V,that out of the eight individual scales that measure

total leadership, three scales [l(SSA), 2(SGEA), and 3 (SIFA)]

show that there are no significant differences in the percep-

tions of upper middle management in the sample group (AC/AS/LC)

on these scales. The analysis of scale 1--SSA--is for simple

effects of the row and column variables (1, p. 173), a signi-

ficant F Ratio being 3.00. The F Ratio of 1,9151 for (AC/AS/LC)

suggests that there are no significant differences in the per-

ception of respondents on supervisory support in the three

corporations,
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TABLE V

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DATA FOR INDIVIDUAL SCALES
ON TOTAL LEADERSHIP FOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS,

AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND
LOCAL CORPORATIONS

Source of
Scales Varanc _ eSS DF MS I F-Ratio P

PI/CGI/HETI
AC/ AS/L C
interaction
Within
Total

PI/CGI/HEI
A C/A / L C
IDnteraction
i thin

Total

PI/CGI/HEI
AC/ A S/L C
Interact ion
Wit hin
Total

PI/CGI/HEI
AC/AS/LC
Interaction
Within
Total

P I/CGI/HEI
AC/AS/LC
Interaction
Within
Total

PI/CGI/HEI
AC/AS/LC
Interaction
Wi t hi n-
Total

142.0556
0.9796
4.6743

64.1946
211 .9041

180.6947
1. 3869
3,7456

88,3113
93.4438

141 ,5902
3.7910
5.8613

66 , 3835
217.6260

153.5009
0.7583

18.6035
73.3863

246.2490

142.5472
5.2981

13.9852
47,0733
208.9039

126.6780
3.1536
0,3540

68. 2558
198.4413

2
2
4

251
259

2
2
4

251
259

2
2
4

251
259

2
2
4

251
259

2
2
4

251
259

2
2
4

251
259

71 .0278
0.4898
1.1686
0.2558

90.3474
0,6934
0.9364
0.3518

70.7951
1 .8955
1.4653
0.2645

76.7505
0.3792
4.6509
0.2924

71 .2736
2.6491
3.4963
0,1875

63.3390
1 .5768
0 0885
0 .2719

277 .7175*
1 .9151
4,5691**

256.7869*
1 ,9709
2.6614**

267.6807*
7 .1670*
5.5405**

262,5064*
1.2968

15,9072**

380.0386*
14.1250*
18.6426**

232.9193*
5.7984*
0.3254

0.00
0.15
0.00

0.00
0.14
0.03

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.86

1-SSA

2-SGEA

3 SWFA

4-SIFA

5--PSA

6- -PGEA
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TABLE V-.Continued

Source of
Scales Variance SS DF MS FRatio P

7--PWFA PI/CGI/HEI 195.5216 2 97.7608 274,2271* 0.00
AC/AS/LC 2.5086 2 1.2543 3.5183* 0.03
Interaction 10.1010 4 2,5252 7.0835** 0.00
Within 89.48Q4 251 0,3565
Total 297.6115 259

8- PPIFA PI/CGI/HEI 133.9958 2 66,9979 253,0103* 0.00
AC/AS/LC 2.4728 2 1.2364 4.6692* 0.01
Interaction 7,9563 4 1.9891 7.5115** 0.00
Nithin 66.4656 251 0.2648
Total 210,8905 259

*F(2,2 51 DF) = 3.00 @ .05
**F(4,251 DF) = 2,37 @ .05

The results of the analysis show that there are no signi-

ficant differences in the perceptions of the respondents (AC/AS/LC)

about the supportive role of their leaders, However, there are

significant differences between the mean scores of the three

sample groups on scale 1--Supervisory Support. Respondents

from AC perceive a significantly higher degree of supervisory

support [PI (4.2083), CGI (3.1954), and HEI (2.3768)] than

AS [PI (4,1171), CGI (3.0521), and HEI (2.0278)], and LC

[PI (4.000), CGI (3.4778)., and HEI (2.4023)].

For scale 2--SGEA-analysis of variance data in Table V

shows that there are no significant differences in the per-

ceptions of respondents in the sample groups (AC/AS/LC) about

supervisory behaviors that generate enthusiasm for achieving

excellent performance in their respective organizations, This is
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evident from F Ratio of 1.9709, and an F Ratio of 3.00 at 0.05

level of significance, The analysis of scale 2-SGEA-is for

simple effects of the industries (AI/CGI/HEI) and corporations

(AC/AS/LC), a significant F Ration being 300.

Analysts of variance data for scale 4-SIFA-in Table V,

also shows that there are no significant differences in the

perceptions of the respondents in the three corporate units

(AC/AS/LC), regarding supervisory behaviors that remove road-

blocks to successful task completion, or behaviors which pro-

vide the means for successful performance in their respective

organizations. The analysis for scale 4--SIFA--is for main

effects of the row and column variables (Industries/Corpora-

tions) a significant F Ratio being 3.00. The F Ratio of

1.2968 for (AC/AS/LC) suggests that there are no significant

differences in the perception of respondents in the sample

groups (AC/AS/LC) on supervisory behaviors that encourage

subordinates to develop mutually satisfying interpersonal

relations.

Although the analysis of variance data for the above

three scales show that there are no significant differences

among American corporations, American subsidiaries, and local

corporations regarding Supervisory Support, Supervisory Goal

Emphasis, and Supervisory Interaction; it is evident from

analysis of results in Table V that there are significant

differences in the perception of respondents in the three

corporate units on scales 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8. These scales
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in fact are the dominant ones and have determined the perceptions

of total leadership, as indicated in Table IV. Therefore, the

first hypothesis, which states that there is no significant

difference in upper middle management perceptions about total

leadership in American corporations, American subsidiaries,

and local corporations, is rejected.

Tabl e VI presents the means and standard deviations for

the three industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on the eight individual

scales that measure total leadership. An examination of the

data reveals that the pharmaceutial industry has the highest

mean score [AC (4.2083), AS (4.45951, and LC (4,4583)] on

scale 1l-Supervisory Support, scale 5-Peer Support, and scale

2w-Supervisory Goal Emphasis, respectIvely, The highest mean

scores in the consumer goods industry are [AC (3.3966), AS

(3,3906), and LC (3.4778)1 on scale 2-Supervisory Goal Emphasis,

for AC/AS, and on scale 1-Supervisory Supportrfor local

corporations. In the heavy engineering industry the highest

mean scores are [AC (2.5652), AS (2.111T), and LC (2.8046)]

on scale I for AC, and scale 5 for AS and LC. The lowest mean

scores in the pharmaceutical industry are on scale 8-Peer

tnteraction--for AC (3.2813) and AS (3,5676), and on scale 4

-Supervisory Interaction for LC (3,2083), Data on consumer

goods industry show lowest mean scores on scale 8-Peer Inter-

actionr-for AC (1,7126) and LC (2.3444), and on scale 4-

Supervisory Interaction for AS (1.81251. The lowest mean
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scores for the heavy engineering industry are on scale 4-

Supervisory Interaction-rfor AS (1.3125), on scale 7--Peer

Work Facilitation--for AC (1.6957), and on scale 8--Peer

Interaction Facilitationrfor LC (1.70111. Table VI is on

the following page.

Table VII (whIcn immediately follows Table VI) presents

the means and standard deviations for the three industries in

the sample on the total leadership scale, An examination of

the data shows that in the pharmaceutical industry, the highest

mean score (3.9690) is found for AS, the highest mean score

(2.9167) in CGI is found for location corporations, and highest

mean score (2.2382) in KEL is found for American corporations.

Looking at the low mean scores, it is evident that local cor-

porations (3,8542), American corporations (2.5539), and Ameri-

can subsidiaries (1.7882) score respectively in the pharma-

ceutical, consumer goods, and heavy engineering industry, As

noted in Table VII, the mean score for American subsidiaries

(3.9690) reflects a significantly higher degree of participative

leadership in pharmaceutical industry than AC/LC. The mean

score for local corporations (2.9167) shows more participative

leadership in consumer goods industry than AC/AS. The re-

spondents in the American corporations (2.3382) perceive a more

democratic leadership in heavy engineering industry than do

those in AS/LC,
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TABLE VII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICALS,
CONSUMER GOODS, AND HEAVY ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES ON TOTAL LEADERSHIP SCALE

Scales Pharmaceuticals Consumer Goods Heavy Engineering
Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

AC 3.8763 0.4005 32 2.5539 0.2274 29 2.2382 0.3383 23

AS 3.9690 0.3964 37 2,7448 0.3557 32 1.7882 0.1415 24

LC 3,8542 0.2570 24 2.9167 0.4305 30 2.1566 0.3593 29

Total 3.9075 0.3670 93 2.7406 0.3754 91 2.0655 0.3534 76

The analysis of variance data presented in Table V for

individual SOQ scales that measure total leadership style shows

that there are significant differences in total leadership

style in the three types of industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on all the

eight scales. However, the results show no significant inter-

action between industries and corporations (AC/AS/LC) for only

one scale, that being scale 6--Peer Goal Emphasis Actual. Re-

spondents in the pharmaceutical industry perceive that the

behavior on the part of their peers stimul.at-e.greater enthu-

siasm for doing a good job than do respondents in the other inl

dustri'es (CQI/HEI). The analysis of variance for scale 6 is

for simple effects of the row (PI/CGI/HEI) and column (AC/AS/LC)

variables (1, p. 173), a significant F Ratio being 3.00. The
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F Ratio of 0.3254 for the row variable suggests that, due to

the nature of industries and corporations, the effects on

peer group perceptions are independent.

Table IV presents the analysis of variance data for the

row variable (Pi/CGI/HEI) on the total leadership scale. Re-

sults of the analysis show that there are significant differences

in the perceptions of respondents on total leadership style

in the three industries. Therefore, the second hypothesis,

which states there is no significant difference in total

leadership style among pharmaceuticals, consumer goods, and

heavy engineering industries, as perceived by upper middle

management in the three industry groups, in the sample, is

rejected,

Table VIII presents the means and standard deviations

for American corporations, American subsidiaries, and local

corporations on individual SOQ scales that measure supervi-

sory leadership. The highest mean scores for all corpora-

tions (AC (4.3125), AS (4.3243), and LC (4.4583)] is on

scale 2-Supervisory Goal Emphasis, The lowest mean score

for all corporations [AC (1,9783) and AS (1.3125)] is found

on :scale 4-Supervisory Interaction Facilitation, and for LC

the lowest mean score (1.8448) is found on scale 3--Supervisory

Work Facilitation. Table VIII is on the next page.
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TABLE VIII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS,
AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND LOCAL CORPORATIONS

ON INDIVIDUAL SOQ SCALES THAT MEASURE
TOTAL SUPERVISORY LEADERSHIP

Pharmaceutical S Consumer Goods Heavy Engineering
Scal es Mean SD I NjMean SD JN Mean SD N

American Corporations

1 -SSA 4.2083 0.4771 32 3.1954 0.4921 29 2.3768 0.3666 23
2--SGEA 4,3125 0.6445 32 3.3966 0.4305 29 2.5652 0.4839 23
3-SWFA 3.9844 0.5156 32 2,5000 0,5345 29 2.2826 0.4960 23
4-SIFA 3.5156 0.5887 32 1.9828 0.4115 29 1.9783 0.5108 23

American Subsidiaries

1- SSA 4,1171 0.3867 37 3.0521 0.5933 32 2.0278 0.4161 24
2.-SGEA 4.3243 0.6585137 3.3906 0.5921132 1,9375 0,4959 24
3-SWFA 3.7838 0.6405137 2.5938 0.4479132 1.8125 0.5863 24
4--sIFA 3.7027 0.6287137 1.8125 0.5351132 1.3125 0.4377 24

Local Corporations

SSA 4.0000 0,5560 24 3.4778 0.5374130 2.4023 0.6448 29
2--SGEA 4.4583 0.4872 24 3,4333 0.5683130 2.3276 0.8048 29
3--SWFA 3.4792 0.5413 24 2.9167 0.3957130 1,8448 0.4032 29
4-SIFA 3.2083 0.4403 24 2.5667 0.5683130 1.8793 0.6219 29

Table IX presents mean and standard deviations for AC/AS/LC

on total supervisory leadership. An examination of the data shows

that respondents in AC (4.0052), AS (3,.9820),, and LC (3.7865)

perceive a higher degree of democratic leadership in the
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pharmaceutical industry. On the other hand, respondents in

all the three corporate units [AC (2t3007), AS (1.7762), and

LC (2.1135)] perceive supervisory leadership to be more author

itarian in the heavy engineering industry. However, it is

quite evident from the. data presented in Tables VIII and IX

that there are significant differences in the mean scores on

all the scales among the three corporate units in the sample

(AC/AS/LC).

TABLE IX

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS,
AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND LOCAL CORPORATIONS

ON TOTAL SUPERVISORY LEADERSHIP

AmericanCorps. American Subs. Local Corps.
Scal es Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

Pharma-
ceuticals 4.0052 0.4500 32 3.9820 094559 37 3.7865 0.3291 24

Consumer
Goods 2.7687 0,3215 29 2.7122 0.4209 32 3.0986 0.4203 30

Heavy
Engi- 2.3007 0.3969 23 1.7726 0.2944 24 21135 0.5196 29
neering

Table X presents analysis of variance data for American

corporations, American subsidiaries, and local corporations

on total supervisory leadership. The results of the analysis

show that there are significant differences in the perception

of respondents on total supervisory leadership among American
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corporations, American subsidiaries, and local corporations

in the three types of industries (PI/CGI/HEI) at the 0"05

level of significance, a significant F Ratio being 3.00.

Therefore, the third hypothesis,which states there is no sig

nificant difference in total supervisory leadership as per-

ceived by upper middle management among AC/AS/LC, is rejected

since significant differences are found to exist between the

corporations.

TABLE X

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DATA FOR AC/AS/LC
AND FOR PI/CGI/HEI ON

TOTAL SUPERVISORY
LEADERSHIP

Scales Source of SS DF MS F Ratio P
Variance

Super-
visory PI/CGI/HEI 147.9335 2 73,9718 434.0740* 0.00

Leader"
ship AC/AS/LC 2.0651 2 1.0325 6.0591* 0.00

Interaction 5.2617 4 1.3154 7.7190** 0.00

Within 42,7736 251

Total 198.0339 259

*F (2,251 DF) = 3.00 @ 0,05
**F (42251 DF) = 2,37 @ 0.05
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Table XI presents the means and standard deviations

for the three industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on individual scales

that measure supervisory leadership. An examination of the

data shows that in the pharmaceutical industry the highest

mean score (4.4583) scale 2--Supervisory Goal Emphasis--

and the lowest -mean score (3.2083) is found on scale 4--

Supervisory Interaction--for the local corporations, In the

consumer goods industry, the highest mean score (3,4333) is

also found on scale 2 for local corporations, but the lowest

mean score (1.8125) is found on scale 4--SIFA-rfor American

subsidiaries, in the heavy engineering industry, the highest

mean score (2.5652) is found on scale 2-rSGEA--for American

corporations, and the lowest mean score (1.3125) is found on

scale 4-SIFA-for American subsidiaries. Table XI is pre-

sented on the following page.

Table X presents the analysis of variance data for the

three industry groups (PI/CGI/HEI) on total supervisory leader-

ship. The results of the analysis show that there are signi-

ficant differences in the perception of total supervisory

leadership among the respondents in the three industries at

the 0.05 level of significance, a significant F Ratio being

3,00, Therefore, the fourth hypothesis which states there

is no significant difference in total supervisory leadership

among pharmaceuticals, consumer goods, and heavy engineering

industries, is rejected. Table X is presented on page 79..
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TABLE XI

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICALS,
CONSUMER GQODS, AND HEAVY ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES ON INDIVIDUAL SOQ SCALES
MEASURING SUPERVISORY LEADERSHIP

American Corps American Subs. Local Corps.

Scales Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

Pharmaceuticals

1-SSA 4.2083 0.4771 32 41171 0.3866'37 4.000 0.5560 24

2$-SG EA 4,3125 0.6445 32 4.3243 0.6585 37 4.4583 0.4872 24

3SWFA 3.9844 0. 5156 32 3.7838 0.6405 37 3.4792 0.5413 24
4-SIFA 3.5156 0.5887 32 3.7027 0.6287 37 3.2083 0.4403 24

Consumer Goods

1-SSA 3.1954 0.4921 29 3.0521 0.5933 32 3.4778 0.5374 30

2-SGEA 3.3966 0.4305 29 3.3906 0.5921 32 3,4333 0.5683 30

3-SWFA 2.5000 0.5345 29 2,5938 0,4479 32 2.9167 0.3957 30

4,.SIFA 1.9828 0.4115 29 1.8125 0.5351 32 2.5667 0.5683 30

Heavy Engineering

1-SSA 2.3768 0.3666 23 2.0278 0.4161 24 2,4023 0,6448 29
2.SGEA 2.5652 0.4839 23 1.9375 0.4959 24 2,3276 0,8048 29
3 SWFA 2.2826 0.4960 23 1,8125 0,5863 24 1.8448 0.4032 29
4.SIFA 1.9783 0.5108 23 1.3125 0.4377 24 1,8793 0.6219 29
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TABLE XII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION$ FOR PHARMACEUTICALS,
CONSUMER GOODS, AND HEAVY ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES ON SUPERVISOR LEADERSHIP

Pharmaceuticals ConsumerGoods Heavy Engineering

Sca es Mea SD N Mean SD N N Mean SD N

AC 4.0052 0.4500 32 2.7687 0.3215 29 2.3007 0,3969 23

AS 3.9820 0.4559 37 2.7l22 0,4209 32 1.7726 0.2944 24

LC 3.7865 0.3291 24 3,0986 0,4203 30 2.1135 0.5196 29

Total 3t9395 0.4301 93 2.8576 0.4237 91 2.0625 0.4678 76

Table XIII presents means and standard deviations for

the three corporate units (AC/A$/LC) on individual scales that

measure peer leadership. An examination of the data shows that

the highest mean score [AC (4.0833), AS (4.4595), and LC (4.3056)]

is found on scale 1--Peer Support Actual--in the pharmaceutical

industry. The lowest mean score for [AS (1.5000) and LC (1.7011)]

is found on scale 4--Peer Interaction Facilitation in the heavy

engineering industry, whereas the lowest mean score for AC

(1.6957) is found on scale 2--Peer Work Facilitation-in the

heavy engineering industry. This table is located on the

following page,
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TABLE XIII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS,
AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND LOCAL CORPORATIONS

ON INDIVIDUAL SOQ SCALES THAT MEASURE
PEER LEADERSHIP

Pharmaceuticals Consumer Goods Heavy Engineeringq
Scal es Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD IN

American Corporations

l-PSA 4.0833 0.3387 32 2,6092 0.3787 29 205217 0.3599 23

2-PGEA 3.8906 0.5921 32 2.8793 0.4362 29 2.5435 0.3342 23
3-PWFA 3,7344 0.6954 32 2.1552 0.4837 29 1.6957 0.5588 23

4-PIFA 3,2813 0.5933 32 1.7126 0.2476 29 1.9420 0.4567 23

American Subsidiaries

1,PSA 4,4595 0,3956 37 3.3333 0.4399 32 2.1111 0.2538 24

2-PGEA 3.9324 0.5421 37 2.8750 0.4579 32 2.0625 0.5380 24

3PWFA 3.8649 0,6417 37 2.6714 0.6427 32 1,5000 0.4890 24

4-PIFA 3,9540 0.7323 37 2.2292 0.5770 32 1,5417 0.1648 24

Local Corporations

1-PSA 4,3056 0.3796 24 3.3434 0.5706 30 2.8046 0.6205 29

2-PGEA 3.9792 0,5413 24 2.8000 0.6103 30 2.1207 0.5454 29
3.PWFA 4,1250 0.3970 24 2.4500 0.6479 30 2.1724 0.6584 29
4-PIFA 3,2778 0.4680 24 2.3444 0.6095 30 1.7011 0.3374 29

Table XIV presents means and standard deviations for the

three corporate units on total peer leadership. Although the

highest and lowest mean scores for the three corporate units

fall in the pharmaceutical and heavy engineering industries,
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respectively, it is evident that there is a significant dif-

ference in the mean scores for the three corporations. The

highest mean scores are [AC (3.7474), AS (3,9561), and LC

(3.9219)] and the lowest mean scores are [AC (2.1757) , AS

(1.8038), and LC (2.1997)].

TABLE XIV

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS,
AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND LOCAL CORPORATIONS

ON PEER LEADERSHIP

AmericanCorps. American Subs. Local Corps.

Scores Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

PCI 3.7474 0.4274 32 3,9561 0,4525 37 3.9219 0.3053 24

CGI 2.3391 0.2254 29 2.7773 0.4018 32 2.7347 0.4986 30

HEI 2,1757 0,3350 23 1.8038 0.2558 24 2.1997 0.3792 29

Table XV presents analysis of variance data for the sample

group (AC/AS/LC) on total peer leadership. Results of the

analysis show that there are si gnificant differences in the

percepti-on of peer leadership among respondents in the three

corporations. Furthermore, as shown in Table V, an examination

of analysts of variance data on individual SOQ scales that

measure peer leadership, shows that there are significant
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differences among the three corporations on all scales

(5, 6, 7, and 8) of peer leadership. However, results of

analysts for scale 6,,Peer Goal Emphasis--shows no significant

interaction between corporation (AC/AS/LC) and industries

(PI/CGI'/HEt). The analysts is for simple effects of the

row (PI/CGI/HEI) and column (AC/A$/LC) variables, a signi-

ficant F Ratio being 3,00, The F Ratio of 0.3254 for inter-

action in the row and column variable suggests that due to

the nature of the two variables the effects on Peer Goal

Emphasis are independent. It is evident from results pre-

sented in Table XV that the dominant and determining scales

of total peer leadership in Table V are scale 5r-Peer Sup-

port, scale 7--Peer Work Facilitation, and scale 8--Peer

Interaction. Thus, the fifth hypothesis,which states that

there is no significant difference in total peer leader-

ship as perceived by upper middle management among the three

corporate units,is rejected,since significant differences

are found to exist between the three types of corporations.

Table XV is presented on the next page.

Table XVI presents means and standard deviations for the

three industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on individual scales that measure

peer leadership. An examination of the data reveals that

highest mean score (4.4595)in P1 is found on scale 1--PSA--

for American subsidiaries, and the lowest mean score (3.2778)

is found on scale 4--PIFA-for local corporations. In the

consumer goods industry, the highest mean score (3.3434) is
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found on scale lt-PSAr--for local corporations, and the lowest

mean score (1.7126) is found on scale 4-PIFA--for American

corporations The heavy engineering' industry reflects overall

low mean scores for all corporations (AC/A$/LC), the highest

(2.8046) being on scale 1-.PSAIfor local corporations, and

the lowest (1.5000) being on scale 3-PVFA-for American sub-

sidaries. This table is located on page 87.

TALE XV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DATA FOR AC/AS/LC AND
FOR PI/CGI/HEI ON TOTAL

PEER LEADERSHIP

Source of
Scale Variance SS DF Ms F-Ratio P

Peer PI/CGI/HEI 146.5608 2 73.2804 499.6135* 0.00

Leader-
ship AC/AS/LC 1.6646 2 0.8323 5.6746* 0.00

Interaction 5.1253 4 1.2813 8.7359** 0.00

Within 36v8152 251 0.1467

Total 190,1659 259

*F (2,251 DF) = 3,00 @ 0.05
**F (4,251 DF) = 2.37 @ 0.05
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TABLE XVI

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICALS,
CONSUMER G0ODS- AND HEAVY ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES ON NDINITDUAL SCALES
MEA$URTNG PEER LEADERSHIP

American Corps American Subs Local Corps

Sca Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

Pharmaceutical s

1-PSA 4.0833 103387 32 4,4595 0.3956 37 4.3056 0.3796 24
2.-PGEA 3.8906 0.5921 32 3.9324 0.5421 37 3.9792 0.5413 24
3-PWFA 3.7344 0.6954 32 3.8649 0.6417 37 4.1250 0.3970 24
4.PIFA 3.2813 10.5933 32 3.5676 0.7323 37 3.2778 0.4680 24

Consumer Goods

1-PSA 2.6092 0.3787 29 3.3333 0.4399 32 3,3434 0.5706 30
2-PGEA 2.8793 0.4363 29 2.8750 0.4579 32 2,8000 0.6103 30

3-PWFA 2.1552 0.4837 29 2.6719 0.6427 32 2,4500 0.6479 30

4-PIFA 1.7126 0.2476 29 2.2292 0.5770 32 2,3444 0.6095 30

Heavy Engineering

1-PSA 2.5217 0.3599 23 2.1111 0.2538 24 2,8046 0,6205 29
2-PGEA 2.5435 0.3342 23 2.0625 0.5380 24 2.1207 0,5454 29
3,-PW'FA 1.6957 0.5588 23 1.5000 0.4890 24 2,1724 0,6584 29
4-PIFA 1.9420 0.4567 23 1.5417 0.1648 24 1.7011 0.3374 29
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Table XVII presents means and standard deviations on

total peer leadership for the three industries (PI/CGI/HEI),

The results of the analysis show that there are significant

differences in the perceptions of total peer leadership among

respondents in the three industries. The highest (3.9561) and

lowest (1.8038) mean scores are found for AS in the pharma-

ceutical and heavy engineering industries, respectively.

TABLE XVII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICALS,
CONSUMER GOODS, AND HEAVY ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES ON PEER LEADERSHIP

Pharmaceuticals Consumer Goods Heavy Engineering

Scales Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

AC 3.7474 0.4274 32 2.3391 0.2254 29 2.1757 0.3350 23

AS 3.9561 0.4525 37 2.7773 0.4018 32 1.8038 0.2558 24

LC 3,9219 0,3053 24 2.7347 0.4986 30 2.1997 0.3792 29

Total 3.8754 0.4170 93 2.6236 0.4361 91 2,0674 0.3732 76

The overall mean scores also show significant differences in the

perception of respondents on total peer leadership, as is re-

flected in the following overall means scores: PI (3,8754),

CGI (2.6236), and HEI (2.0674).

Table V presents the analysis of variance data for indi-

vidual SOQ scales (5, 6, 7, and 8) that measure peer leadership.
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The results of the analysis show significant differences in

the perception of Peer Support, Peer Goal Emphasis, Peer

Vork Facilitation, and Peer Interaction among respondents in

the three industries (PI/CGI/HEI), However, the analysis of

scale 6.Peer Goal EmphasisA-s for main effects of industry

and corporation variables and shows no significant interaction

between row (PI/CGI/HET) and column CAC/AS/LC), a significant

F Ratio being 3,00, It is evident that respondents in the

pharmaceutical industry perceive a higher degree of Peer Goal

Emphasis (3.9340), than those in the CGI (2.8514) and HEI

(2.2422).

Table XV presents analysis of variance data on total

peer leadership for the three industries (PI/CGI/HEI). The

results of the analysis confirm that there are significant

differences in the perception of total peer leadership among

respondents in the three industries at the 0,05 level of

significance, a significant F Ratio being 3.00. Therefore,

the sixth hypothesis,which states there is no significant

difference in total peer leadership in the three industries

as perceived by upper middle management, is rejected.

Table XVIII presents means and standard deviations for

the three corporate units in the sample (AC/AS/LC) on indi-

vidual SOQ scales that measure organizational climate.
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TABLE XVIII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR AMERCAN CORPORATIONS,
AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND LOCAL CORPORATIONS

ON INDIVIDUAL $Q SCALES
MEASURYNQ ORGANIZATIONAL

CLIMATE

Pharmaceuticals ConsumerGoods HeavyyEngineering
S Ies, - nN N n S _Me an SD= N

American Corporations

1-HRP 3.8646 0.5345 32 3.2414 0.4355 29 3.1594 0.3605 23
2 -CF 318554 0,3797 32 3,1034 0,4464 29 2,8551 0.4906 23
3M-MC 4,2292 0,5249 32 3.6667 0.6108 29 2.9855 0.5172 23

4 DMP 3,5156 0,4112 32 2.8534 0.4253 29 2,6413 0.3904 23

American Subsidiaries

1-{RP 4.1353 0.5608 37 3.3333 0,4399 32 2,6667 0,3405 24

2-CF 4,1532 0.5903 37 3,1354 0,3958 32 2,6389 0.2935 24
3--MC 4.3253 0,5208 37 3.4479 0.4529 32 2.9028 0.2502 24
4-.DMP 4.3143 0.5648 37 3.0313 0.3464 32 2.3646 0.2443 24

Local Corporations

1 HRP 3.5000 0.4285 24 3.5444 0.4813 30 2.9080 0,3552 29
2- CF 3,3056 0.3796 24 3,1111 0.2947 30 2.6437 0.4448 29
3_"-MC 3t6389 0.4495 24 3.7778 0.5696 30 2q6322 0.5797 29

4v-DMP 2.979210,4658 24 3,2917 0.4359 30 2.4569 0.4867 29

An examination of the data shows that the highest mean score

[AC (4,2292), AS (4.3253)1 and LC (3.7778)] is found on scale

3M.0"Motvational Conditions--for all corporations, the highest

scores for AC and AS being in the pharmaceutical industry;
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for local corporations it is in the consumer goods industry.

The lowest mean score for all corporations [AC (2.6413) ,

AS (2.3646), and LC (2.4569)] is found in the heavy engineering

industry. It is clear that there are significant differences

in the mean scores of the three corporations.

Table XIX presents means and standard deviations for the

three corporations on total organizational climate.

TABLE XIX

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR AMERICAN CORPORATIONS,
AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES, AND LOCAL CORPORATIONS

ON TOTAL ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

American Corps. American Subs, Local Corps.
Scales Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

PCI 3.7487 0.3619 32 4.2270 0.4963 37 3.3559 0.3117 24

CGI 3.2162 0.3993 29 3.2370 0.3130 32 3.4313 0.3796 30

HE1 2.9103 0.3674 23 2.6432 0.1713 24 2.6602 0.3556 29

Total 3.2918 0.5093 84 3.4975 0.7714 93 3,1401 0.4975 83

An examination of the data shows that the highest mean score

for AC (3,7487) and AS (4.2770) is in the pharmaceutical in-

dustry, The lowest mean scores for all corporations [AC (2.9103),
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AS (2.6432), and LC (2.6602)] are in the heavy engineering

industry. The overall mean scores also show that the re--

spondents in the American subsidiaries perceive a higher

degree of organizational cl imate than their counterparts in

American corporations (3.2918) and local corporations (3.1401).

Table XX presents analysis of variance data on individual

SOQ scales on organizational climate for the three corporate

units in the sample. Results of the analysis show that there

are significant differences in the perception of respondents

among the three corporate units on all four scalesV--the scales

being Human Resource Primacy, Communication Flow, Motivational

Conditions, and Decision Making Primacy. American corpora-

tions (2.9103)-perceive a higher degree of organizational

climate in heavy engineering industry. American subsidiaries

(4,2770) perceive it to be higher in the pharmaceutical in-

dustry, and local corporations (3.4313) perceive a higher

degree of organizational climate in the consumer goods industry.

Table XXI presents analysis of variance data on total

organizational climate for the three corporations (AC/AS/LC),

and is located on page 94.

70'!
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TABLE XX

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DATA FOR AC/AS/LC
AND PI/CGI/HEI FOR INDIVIDUAL SOQ
SCALES ON ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

Source of
Scales Variance SS DF MS F-Ratio P

1--HRP PI/CGI/HEI 46.0882 2 23;0441 112.2149* 0,00
AC/AS/LC 2,6043 2 1.3022 6.3410* 0.00
Interaction 11.1732 4 2,9283 14,2595**0.00
Within 51 .5446 251 0.2054
Total 111,9503 259

2--CF PI/CGI/HEI 39.7188 2 19.8593 107.5366* 0.00

AC/AS/LC 7,6426 2 3.8213 20.6921* 0.00
Interaction 7,5229 4 1.8807 10.1847**0.00
Wit hin 46.3534 251 0 .1847
Total 101 .2375 259

3 MC PI/CGI/HEI 69.7457 2 34,8729 132.8263* 0.00
AC/AS/LC 6.4182 2 3,2091 12.2230* 0.00
Interaction 4,4923 4 1.1231 4.2776**0,00
Within 65.8988 251 0.2625
Total 146.5549 259

4--DMP PI/CGI/HEI 62.2771 2 31.1385 165.0012* 0.00

AC/AS/LC 10.0967 2 5,6484 26,7509* 0,00
Interaction 21.6897 4 5,4224 28,7331**0,00
Within 47.3680 251 0,18 87
Total 141.4315 259

*F(2,251 DF) = 3.00 @ 0.05
**F(4,251 DF) = 2,37 @ 0.05
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TABLE XXI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE DATA FOR AC/AS/LC AND
PI/CGI/HEI ON ORGANIZTIONAL CLIMATE

Source of
Scales Variance

Organiza- PI/CGI/HEI
tional
Climate AC/AS/LC

Interaction

Wi t hi n

Total

*F(2,251 DF) = 3.00
**F(4,251 DF) = 3.00

F F ~ -- I

ss DF MS
_____________ I -- F-

47.2896

2.4057

11.7213

34.0300

95.4466

2

2

4

251

259

23.6448

1 .2029

2.9303

0.1356

F-Ratio

174,4003*

8 .8721*

21 6136**

I _ _ _ __ _ _

@ 0.05
@ 0.05

The results of the analysis show that there are significant

differences in the perceptions of respondents in the three

corporations at 0.05 level of singificance, a significant F

Ratio being 3.00. Thus, the seventh hypothesis which states

there is no significant difference in organizational climate

as perceived by upper middle management in the American cor-

porations, American subsidiaries, and local corporations, is

rejected.

Table XXII presents means and standard deviations for

the three industry groups (PI/CGI/HEI) on individual scales

that measure the total organizational clifnate,

P

0.00

0.00

0.00

TI--T-

I
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TABLE XXII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICALS,
CONSUMER GOODS, AND HEAVY ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES ON INDIVIDUAL SOQ SCALES
MEASURING ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

American Corps. American Subs. Local Corps%
Scal es,1

'-__eMean SD N Mean SD N Mean DS N

Pharmaceuticals

1-HRP 3.8646 0.5345 32 4.1353 0.5608 37 3.5000 0.4285 24
2-CF 3.8554 0.3797 32 4.1532 0.5903 37 3.3056 0.3796 24
3-MC 4.2292 0.5249 32 4,3153 0.5208 37 3.6389 0.4495 24
4-DMP 3.5156 0.4112 32 4.3243 0.5648 37 2.9792 0.4658 24

Consumer Goods

1-HRP 3.2414 0.4355 29 3.3333 0.4399 32 3,5444 0,4813 30
2-CF 3,1034 0.4464 29 3.1354 0.3958 32 3.1111 0.2947 30
3-MC 3.6667 0.6108 29 3,4479 0,4529 32 3,7778 0.5696 30
4-DMP 2,8534 0.4253 29 3.0313 0.3463 32 3.2917 0,4359 30

Heavy Engineering

1-HR 3,1594 0.3605 23 2.6667 0,3405 24 2.9080 0.3552 29
2-CF 2.8551 0.4906 23 2.6389 0.2935 24 2.6437 0.4448 29
3-MC 2.9855 0.5172 23 2.9028 0.2502 24 2.6322 0.5797 29

4-DMP 2.6413 0.3904 23 2,3646 0,2443 24 2.4569 0.4867 29

An examination of the data reveals that the highest mean

score in P1 (4.3243)Is found on scale 4-Decision Making Primacy

The highest mean score in CGI (3,7778) is found on.- for AS.
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scale 3--Motivational Conditions,-for local corporations,

and the highest mean score in HEI (3.1594)is found on scale

1--Human Resource Primacy-for AMerican corporations. The

lowest mean scores [P1 (2.9792), CGI (2.8534), and HEI

(2.3646)] are all found on scale 4--Decision Making Primacy,

in the local corporations, American corporations, and American

subsidiaries, respectively.,

Table XXIII presents means and standard deviations for

the three industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on total organizational

climate. The analysis of the data shows that the highest

mean scores for the three industries [PI (4,2770), CGI (3,4313),

and HEI (2,9103)] are found for American subsidiaries, local

corporations, and American corporations, respectively. The

lowest mean scores [PI (3,3559), CGI (3,2162), and HEI (2.6432)]

are found for local corporations, American corporations, and

American subsidiaries, respectively, It is quite evident

that the mean scores are significantly different in all the

three industries. Indications are that the pharmaceutical

industry has a much higher degree of organizational climate

than the consumer goods, and heavy engineering industry., This

table is on the following page,
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TABLE XXIII

MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICALS,
CONSUMER GOODS, AND HEAVY ENGINEERING

ON ORGANIZAT IONAL CLIMATE

Pharmaceuticals Consumer Goods Heavy Engineering
Scales Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N

AC 3.7487 0.3619 32 3,2162 0.3993 29 2,9103 0.3674 23

AS 4.2770 0.4963 37 3.2370 0.3130 32 2,6432 0,1713 24

LC 3.3559 0.3117 24 3.4313 0,3796 30 2.6602 0.3556 29

Total 3.7940 0,5526 93 3.2944 0.3733 91 2.7305 0.3318 76

Table XX presents analysis of variance data for the three

industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on individual SOQ scales that measure

total organizational climate, Results of the analysis indicate

that there are significant differences in the perception of

respondents in the three industry groups on each of the indi-

vidual SOQ scales (HRP, CF, MC, and DMP) of organizational

climate. The analysis for scale 1l--Human Resource Primacy-"

is for the simple effects of row and column variables. There

are significant differences among the three industries. Re-

spondents in PI (3,8333) perceive a higher degree of concern

for human resources than those in CGI (3.3730), and HEI (2.9113).

Results of the analysis for scale 2.-4-Communication Flow- show

that there are significant differences among the three indus-

tries, Pharmaceutical industry (3.7714) reflects a higher degree
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of communication flow than does CGI (3.1166), and HEI (2.7967).

Similarly, analysis for scale 3--Motivational Conditions-

indicates that respondents in PI (4.0611) perceive a higher

degree of motivational conditions than those in CGI (3.000),

and HEI (2.8401). Finally, results of the analysis for scale

4 shows that decision-making practices are perceived at a

higher degree in PI (3.6063) than in CGI (3,0594), and in

HEI (2.4876).

Table XXI presents analysis of variance data for the

three industries (PI/CGI/HEI) on total organizational climate.

Results of the analysis show that there are significant

differences in the perception of total organizational climate

among the respondents in the three industries at the 0.05

level of significance, a significant F ratio being 3.00.

Therefore, the eighth hypothesis,which states there is no

significant difference in the perception of upper middle

management about organizational climate in the American corl-

poration, American subsidiaries, and local corporations,is

rejected.



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of the present study was to analyze leadership

style and organizational climate as perceived by upper-middle

management among American corporations in the U. S,, American

subsidiaries in India, and local corporations in India (AC/AS/

LC) , with a view toward delifeating the similarities and dif-

ferences in regard to the managerial perceptions within India,

and then comparing them with managerial perceptions in American

corporations in a cross-cultural context, The industries

selected were pharmaceutical, consumer goods, and- heavy engiT

neering industries (YI/CGI/HEl), It was assumed that the

information gained from the study would provide sound infor-

maction to management and consultants in international business,

and that it would provide a basis for teaching organizational

behavior techniques in a cross-cultural setting to students

and to managers of multinational businesses.

A review of related literature showed that although much

has been written on leadership style and organizational cli -

mate, a majority of these studies have been undertaken in a

single-nation setting--the U. S,,, and that our knowledge regarding

99
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these important concepts across cultures has increased very

little, The literature survey also showed that the present

type of research is fairly recent in origin. Since 1960,

there has been a growing interest in this type of comparative

research and the value of information gained from it. How-

ever, it was noted that cross-cultural management researchers

in trying to investigate the interaction between environment

and management practices focused solely on culture and environ-

ment, and in so doing failed to present any operative and

functional leadership and organizational theory across cultures.

An examination of the available instruments for measuring

leadership style and organizational climate concluded in the

selection of the Survey of Organization Questionnaire (SOQ):

1974, developed by the Institute For Social Research, The

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, as being most

appropriate for the present study. Adequate reliability and

validity have been established for this instrument (4), and it

lends itself to related and follow-up research studies. The

instrument was also quite efficient in its administration, The

response scale on each survey question was 1 to 5, Each scale

was scored separately and took into account all items on it.

There were eight scales for measuring leadership style and four

scales for measuring organizational climate. The scales for

leadership style were $ueprvisory Support, Supervisory Goal

Emphasis, Supervisory Work Facilitation, Supervisory Interaction

Facilitation, Peer Support, Peer Goal Emphasis, Peer Work
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Facilitation, and Peer Interaction Facilitation.. The scales

for Organizational Climate were Human Resource Primacy, Com-

munication Flow, Motivational Conditions, and Decision Making

Primacy.

The population for this present study consisted of upper-

middle managers from American corporations in the U. S.,

American subsidiaries in India, and local corporations in India.

Data gathered from the sample proved to be usable and served

as the basis for the findings and conclusions in the present

study. The total sample consisted of 260 upper middle managers

from American corporations (84/32,31%), American subsidiaries

(93/35.77%), and local corporations (83/31,92%). Within the

industry levels, the total sample was distributed as follows:

pharmaceuticals (93/35.76%), consumer goods industry (91/35%),

and heavy engineering industry (76/29.24%), Respondents"

scores on the SOQ scales were analyzed by means of electronic

data proessing at the North Texas State University computer

center.

In order to compare the scores of the sample groups (AC/

AS/LC) on SOQ scales with those of the national normative

group, the scoring method suggested by the Institute For

Social Research was employed. This method was described in

detail in Chapter III of the. study, The results were analyzed

for information relating to the leadership style and organi-

zational climate among the three corporate units (AC/AS/LC)
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in the sample group in comparison to the total (1,,200) norma-

tive group of upper-middle managers in the U, S.

The results indicated that all three corporate units

(AC/AS/LC) in the sample, when ranked by all managers re-

sponding to the instrument in terms of percentile equivalents,

ranged from fifty-second percentile to the fourteenth percen-

tile, The normative group ranged from the sixty-ninth to the

forty-seventh percentile. Managers in the sample group ranked

lower on all scales when compared to the managers in the

national norm group. It was noted that managers from the

three corporate units in the sample showed great similarity

in mean scale scores and percentile equivalents on 3 of the

8 leadership scales, these being Supervisory Support, Super-

visory Goal Emphasis, and Supervisory Interaction, American

subsidiaries and local corporations were both ranked simir

larly, at the twenty-third percentile, on Scale 5-,-Peer Support,

with American corporations being at the low fourteenth percentile,

Percentile equivalent for AS/LC on Scale 7--Peer Work Facili-

tation was identifical at the thirty-fifth ranking, while American

corporations were at the twenty-eighth percentile. American

and local corporations were identically ranked at the seventeenth

percentile equivalent on Scale 8--Peer Interaction Facilitation,

whereas American subsidiaries were ranked a little higher on

the twenty-second percentile equivalent for the same scale.

i'n contrast to the leadership index, an examination of the

results for data on organizational climate showed that the
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percentile equivalents of the sample group were much higher,

and ranged from the fiftyrsecond to the twentieth percentile.

The normative group ranged from the fifty-eighth to the forty,

eighth percentile, American corporations and subsidiaries

showed great similarities in both mean scale scores and per-

centi le equivalents on the organizational climate index than

the local corporations.

For the comparison of the nominal subgroups of American

corporations, American subsidiaries, and local corporations

in pharmaceutical , consumer goods, and heavy engineering

industries, the usual psychometric scoring method was used.

Mean scores on each scale for each nominal subgroup were comT

puted, Also, the differences in mean scale scores for each

subgroup were investigated through a two-way analysis of varir

ance design (2}, using the least squares analysis technique

(3, p. 2041, The 5 per cent level of significance was selected

as the level for the acceptance or rejection of all hypotheses.

In order to investigate the difference in the perceptions

of managers among the three corporate units (AC/AS/LC), eight

hypothese were established, Each hypothesis was stated in a

null form, postulating that there would be no significant dif-

ference in the perceptions of respondents among AC/AS/LC and

the three industry groups, PI/CGI/HEI, No significant differ-

ences in perceptions of upper-middle managers were predicted

among subgroups for the following;

mmm"Wism, wl", low WRIAIN" - i
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1. AC/AS/LC on Total Leadership.

2, PI/CGI/HEI on Total Leadership,

3, AC/AS/LC on Total Supervisory Leadership.

4. PI/CGI/HEI on Total Supervisory Leadership,

5., AC/AS/LC on Total Peer Leadership.,

6. PI/CGI/HEI on Total Peer Leadership..

7. AC/AS/LC on Qrganizational Climate.,

8., PI/CGI/HEI on Organizational Climate.

All the eight-null hypotheses were rejected at the 0.05

level of significance.

In the two-way analysis of the level of corporate units

(AC/AS/LC) there were significant differences in the perception

of total leadership, However, the analysis of results for

the individual scales that measure total leadership showed

that there were no significant differences in the perception

of managers for AC/AS/LC on three scales at the 0,05 level of

significance, these scales being Supervisory Support, Super-

visory Goal Emphasis, Supervisory Interaction Facilitation.

However, the results of the analysis also showed that there

were significant differences in the perception of respondents

on the other five scales of total leadership. These scales

were Supervisory Work Facilitation, Peer Support, Peer Goal

Emphasis, Peer Work Facilitation, and Peer Interaction Facili-

tati on. It was evident that these five individual scales
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were in fact the dominant scales, and determined the final

perception of toal leadership.

In comparing perceptions of the level of row variable

(PI/CGI/HEI) on tota leadership, there was a significant

difference on all scales. However, analysis for Peer Group

Emphasis scale showed that there was a significant interaction,

thus indicating a concomitant influence of rwo and column

variables on perception of Peer Group emphasis.

When looking at the perceptions of managers on the level

of corporations (AC/AS/LC) on total supervisory leadership,

one sees no significant interactions on any scale. However,

as discussed earlier, there were no significant differences on

Supervisory Support, Supervisory Goal Emphasis, and Super,

visory Interaction Facilitation. It is clear that the Super-

visory Work Facilitati on was the dominant scale and determined

the perception of total supervisory leadership.

The two-way analysis for the level of industries (PI/CGI/

HET) on total supervisory leadership showed significant dif-

ferences on all scales and no interaction on any scale.

Results of the anlysts of variance for the column variable

(AC/AS/LC) showed that there was significant difference in the

perceptions of managers in the three corporate units on total

peer leadership. Respondents in American subsidiaries and local

corporations perceived a significantly higher degree of peer
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leadership than those in the American corporations, However,

on Scale 6--Peer Goal Emphasis-f there was no significant

interaction, indicating a concomitant influence of the row

(AI,CGI/HEI} and column (AC/AS/LC) variables on the pere

ception of managers on Peer Goal Emphasis

When looking at the perceptions of respondents in the

three industries (PI/CGT/HET}, significant differences were

found to exist in total peer leadership. Respondents in the

pharmaceutical industry perceived a higher degree of peer

leadership than those in the consumer goods and heavy engiT

neering industries.

The two-way analysis of variance of the level of corporate

units (AC/AS/LC) on organizational climate showed significant

differences on all scales, managers in American subsidiaries

perceiving a higher degree of total organizational climate

followed by those in American corporations, and then by re,

spondents in local corporations,

In computing perceptions of managers in the three indus-

tries CPI/CGI/HEI) on organizational climate, it was found that

there was no interaction. There were significant differences

in the perception of respondents on organizational climate in

the three industries. Managers in the pharmaceutical industry

perceived a higher degree of organizational climate, managers

in consumer goods industry perceived it as being "average,"

and respondents in the heavy engineering industry perceived

organizational climate as being low,

!,, ; , - , - , -- t - , .: - 4 z z J, --- . - - , -
ROMAN"
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Conclusjons and Implications

In the process of conducting the present study and from

the data obtained, various conclusions were evident, which

should be of interest to all groups within the field of

comparative management., On total leadership, managers

in American subsidiaries and local corporations showed more

dissatisfaction with Supervisory Work Facilitation and Super,

visory Interaction Facilitation. Apparently, Indian managers

do not perceive supervisory behaviors as providing the means

for successful task performance, or as facilitating the

removal of roadblocks to the attainment of successful perry

formance in comparison to their counterparts in the American

corporations, Also, the respondents in the Indian sample

groups do not perceive supervisory behaviors as encouraging

subordinates to develop mutually satisfying interpersonal

relations, Such a perception would normally result in a low

perception of organizational climate. However, the Indian

managers perceived a higher degree of organizational climate.

Implications are that culture itself may influence managerial

perceptions of authoritative and participative leadership

style, or that there may have been other intrinsic factors that

have influenced Indian managers' perception of organizational

climate. On the other hand, although scores for American

managers are from average to above average on all scales of

total leadership, their perception of organizational climate
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in comparison to their Indian counterparts is low and shows

dissatisfaction. One implication is that the expectancy

level of American managers in regard to total leadership may

be higher than that of their Indian counterparts, Certainly

further research is needed in order to determine cultural influ-

ences on expectancy levels among the sample group, as well as

to determine what intrinsic factors may have influenced the

perceptions of Indian managers about organizat ional climate.

Results of analysts of variance data on total leadership

among industries, however, showed a varied pattern. Total

leadership was perceived as being participative in the pharma-

ceutical industry, bureaucratic in the consumer goods industry,

and authoritative in the heavy engineering industry. The above

trend may very well be a reflection of the nature of task

environment, size of organization, the state of technology,

degree of competition, and the level of capital intensity.

Also, the emphasis that the different corporate units (AC/AS/

LC) put on the different scales of leadership indicated that

there may be factors other than just culture-and socio-economic

environment that influenced the perceptions of total leader-

ship in the three industries. Managers in American and local

corporations perceived a high degree of Supervisory Goal Empha-

sis in the pharmaceutical industry, whereas managers in American

subsidiaries perceived Peer Support to be high. One explana-

tion is that local and American corporations may have keener
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and stiffer competition in this industry than the American
subsidiaries. It is a well known fact that American subsi-
diaries are leading corporations in the pharmaceutical indus-
try, due to their sophisticated technology, management and
marketing know-how, and to the advantages of advanced research
and development at the home office. In such a competitive and
high technology industry, it is understandable then that
supervisory behaviors would tend to encourage people to give
their best efforts and to maintain high standards of per-

formance.

In the consumer goods industry, American corporations and
subsidiaries emphasized high degress of Supervisory Goal
Emphasis, whereas local corporations put emphasis on Super-
visory Support, as well as Supervisory Goal Emphasis. Indi-
cations were that there is a greater degree of competition

in this industry. One implication may be that as organizational

size and task complexities increase, management philosphy and
practice may tend to be more flexible and participative,

In the heavy engineering industry, the mean scores for all
corporations on all scales were low and indicated a high degree
of authoritative leadership style. Scores for American corpor-
ations indicated the prevalence of a bureaucratic leadership

style, whereas the scores for American subsidiaries and local
corporations indicated a leadership style that ranged from
authoritarian to parental , respectively. The high score for
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American corporations was again found on Supervisory Goal
Emphasis, whereas the high scores for American subsidiaries
and local corporations were found on the scale of Peer Sup-
port. This may be due to the centralization of authority

in these two corporate units. However, it was striking that
in spite of the owner-manager relationship and over-centrali-

zation of authority that is supposed to exist in local

corporations, managers in the local corporations perceived
a higher degree of supervisory leadership than their counter-
parts in the American subsidiaries. In spite of this obser-
vation, it is interesting that managers in the subsidiaries

perceived a similar degree of organizational climate as

perceived by managers in the local corporations, which is

again indicative of some intrinsic motivational factors that

may be prevalent in the subsidiaries. One possible explana-

tion for this is that both subsidiaries and local corpor-
ations exist in a priority industry without being in direct
competition with each other, in a virtually sellers' market,

with different product lines and government protection.

An examination of the results of analysis of variance on
individual SOQ scales for supervisory leadership showed that

there were no significant differences in the perceptions of

managers in AC/AS/LC on three of the four scales that determine

supervisory leadership. These scales were Supervisory Support,

Supervisory Goal Emphasis, and Supervisory Interaction. it
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Is clearly evident that socio-cultural factors have not in-
fluenced the perceptions of managers from the three corporate

units in the sample on the above three scales. One explanation

is the similarities that exist in the multiple contingencies

faced by the three corporate units in the sample. Therefore,

it is quite probable that such factors as task complexity,

technological and marketing environments, degree of competition,

capital intensity, organizational size, and profit orientation

may have substantially influenced leadership style.

Results of the analysis of variance data on total super-

visory leadership showed that there are significant differences

in the perception of managers in the three corporate units

(AC/AS/LC) on total supervisory style. Results showed that

there were significant differences in the perception of managers

on scale 3--Supervisory Work Facilitation. This scale apparently

was the dominant one and determined the total perceptions of

supervisory leadership.

Data on overall supervisory leadership showed that managers

tin American and local corporations perceived supervisory leader-

ship to be "average," being neither authoritaritative nor parti-

cipative. In contrast, managers in American subsidiaries per-

ceived it to be lower than "average," being from authoritative

to parental. This finding is contrary to common belief and

existing research findings that supervisory leadership is more

participative in American subsidiaries than that found in local

corporations. However, it must be noted that this digression may
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have resulted because of the unique nature of the industries

in the sample. Certainly, further investigations are needed

to identify specific scales, strengths, weaknesses, and con-

tingency situations which may have contributed to the differ-

ence in perception.

There were significant differences in the perception of

supervisory leadership in the three industries. Supervisory

leadership was perceived to be participative in the pharma-

ceutical industry, bureaucratic in the consumer goods industry,

and authoritarian in the heavy engineering industry.

An examination of the mean scale scores among respondents

in AC/AS/LC on peer leadership revealed the following infor-

mation. Respondents in American corporations perceived a sig-

nificantly higher degree of Peer Goal Emphasis,while those in

local corporations perceived a significantly higher degree of

Peer Support. Managers in the subsidiaries perceived a signi-

ficantly higher degree of Peer Work Facilitation and Peer

Interaction Facilitation. One possible explanation for this

is that horizontal communication and interaction may be more

prevalent in American subsidiaries because of the secular

educational, and professional background of their managers, and

since both the above scales have to do with work itself. How-

ever, it must be noted that local managers perceived a signi-

ficantly higher degree of peer leadership, based on all the

individual scales, than did those in the American corporations

and American subsidiaries. The high degree of perceived peer
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leadership in the local corporations may be indicative of a

homogeneity in religion, language, and owner-management rela-

tionships of the managerial work force in those corporations.

Also, it may be inherent in the owner-manager relationship of

the local corporate structure. Of course, the answers to

these questions are beyond the scope of the present study.

An examination of the results of the analysis of variance

on individual SOQ scales for organizational climate showed

that there were significant differences in the perception of

managers in American corporations, American subsidiaries, and

local corporation on all the four scales: Human Resource

Primacy, Communication Flow, Motivational Conditions, and

Decision-Making Primacy. Managers in American corporations

perceived a higher degree of concern for Human Resource Pri-

macy and Motivational Conditions than their counterparts in

the subsidiaries and local corporations, However, it must be

noted th&t the scores of respondents in American subsidiaries

were much closer to those in the American corporations on the

above two scales. The high scores on scale for AC and AS

seem to indicate that management practices which show concern

for human resources are not necessarily constrained by socio-

cultural environmental factors. In fact, concern for human

resources and humanization of work are two of the important

goals of progressive and efficient organizations. It must be

also noted that in the U. S. these goals are increasingly

becoming a fact of industrial life, and that fair, equitable,
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and human treatment of employees is more than just good busi-

ness or a moral obligation. It has become an enforceable

legal requirement.

American managers perceived a higher degree of motiva-

tional conditions than did managers in the subsidiaries or

local corporations, with scores in the subsidiaries being

very close to those in the 'American corporations. Managers

from American subsidiaries in comparison to their counterpart

in local corporations perceived greater rewards, authority,

and. responsibility, a chance to be creative and take initi-

ative, and challenging and satisfying jobs and policies. It

must be noted that several other factors may also have influ-

enced the high perceptions of managers in American subsidiaries

regarding motivational conditions. First, American subsidiaries

usually carry an aura of prestige even among other foreign

subsidiaries. Their products are of high qual ity, well -known,

and highly regarded. Their good will, public image, and man-

agement philosophy are usually higher than those of local cor-

porations and other foreign subsidiaries, and therefore they

are considered better places to work. Second, there is always

a possiblity of foreign travel-to take advantage of the training

program and international meetings at the home office. In a

nation like India, where the opportunities for travel and living

abroad are limited, this could be a major competitive factor

with respect to attracting and retaining competent and dynamic
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managerial talent, Again, the overseas travel opportunities

also provide an incentive for performance, as the manager

who is working his way up the hierarchy will have increasing

opportunity to go abroad. Therefore, the comparatively high

degree of perception of motivational conditions by managers

in American subsidiaries in comparison to the managers in the

local corporations may be indicative of the personal value

system of Indian managers. Indian managers place much higher

relevance than do American managers on dignity, prestige,

security, and power, These represent intrinsically desirable

personal and status goals. Both types of goals certainly seem

a part of the value system of Indian managers (1, p. 36).

Managers in American subsidiaries perceived a higher de-

gree of Communication Flow and Decision Making Primacy than

those in American and local corporations, with managers in

American corporations being close in their perceptions of the

above two scales to managers in the subsidiaries. Evidently,

there is a greater flow of information and participation in

decision making among these two corporate units, which may be

indicative of a progressive management philosophy. One possi-

ble explanation for low scores in local corporations may lie

in the owner-manager relationship, with no opportunity for ad-

vancement, the existing management philosophy, a parental type

of leadership, and low trust level,
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Overall, there were significant differences in the

leadership style and organizational climate in the American

corporations, American subsidiaries, and local corporations,

as perceived by upper-middle management in the pharmaceutical,

consumer goods, and heavy engineering industries. American

managers perceived a higher degree of participative leadership

in the heavy engineering industry, and managers in American

subsidiaries and local corporations perceived it to be higher

in the pharmaceutical and consumer goods industry, respectively.

In the level of industries, managers in the pharmaceutical

industry perceived a greater participative leadership, followed

closely by managers in the consumer goods industry, and then

by managers in the heavy engineering industry.

On organizational climate index, managers in American

subsidiaries perceived a higher degree of organizational cli-

mate, followed by managers in American corporations, with close

scores, and then by managers in local corporations. Managers

in American subsidiaries perceived a higher degree of organi-

zational climatte in the pharmaceutical industry, and managers

in local and American corporations perceived higher organiza-

tional climate in the consumer goods and heavy engineering

industries, respectively. In the level -of industries, managers

in the pharmaceutical industry perceived a higher degree of

organizational climate, followed by the consumer goods and

heavy engineering industries, respectively,
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The results, of the present study therefore seriously

question the validity of two major premises put forth by

cross-cultural researchers, as discussed in Chapters I and

II. The premises were (1) leadership style as being a function

of culture, and (2) cultural norms in developing countries

as being appropriate for the autocratic form of leadership.

The present research showed significant differences in

leadership styles and organizational climate within India,

and between Indian and American sample groups in the per-

ceptions of certain scales of leadership and organizational

climate among the managers in the three types of corporations.

These findings however do not negate the influence of

socio-economic and cultural factors on leadership style. They

only suggest that situational factors, such as task environ-n

ment and management philosophy, personality traits, and needs

of the organizations, together with cultural factors, may be

influencing leadership styles.

Recommendations

On the basis of the findings and conclusions of the pres-

ent study, the following recommendations are offered,

1. Repltcate the study, using a larger sample size of

upPer-mitddle managers in American corporations, American sub-

sidiaries, and local corporations, with a wider cross-section

of industry levels.

i -- -- 
Ir
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2. Replicate the present study, using the actual-ideal

perception scales, in order to determine cultural influences

on the expectancy level of respondents from the three differ-

ent corporate units.

3. Replicate the study using top-level management per-

sonnel, in order to compare their perceptions with those of

the incumbent upper-middle management executives.

4. Replicate the present study by identifying additional

intervening variables such as technological sophistication,

organizational size, management philosophy, owner-manager

relationships, profit orientation; and examine their impact

on leadership style within India, and among American corpor-

attons, American subsidiaries in India, and Indian corporations.

5. Replicate the study, using a larger sample of managers

in the American subsidiaries in India from a wider cross-section

of industries, in order to determine the nature of supervisory

leadership in those corporations.

6. Additional studies utilizing instruments that are

diagnostic in terms of value systems and cultural background

should provide valuable information that can be used with the

data gained from the present study.

7. Additional studies measuring the extent to which

situational factors such as task environment, management

philosphy, personality traits, and organizational needs in-

fluence leadership styles across cultures, should provide
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valuable information to students and managers of multinational

busi ness.

8. A contingency management approach should be developed

which takes into account the particular socio-economic character-

istics and cultural and situational variables associated with

specific organizational and industrial problems,
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APPENDIX A

LEADERSHIP STYLE AND ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE
RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE

A Note from the Researcher

I am currently working on my doctoral dissertation in

the area of comparative management at North Texas State

University, Denton, Texas. The purpose of this study is

to analyze and compare leadership style and organizational

climate'as perceived by upper-middle management. The cluster

of companies for this cross-cultural study is made up of

American companies in the United States, American collabor-

ations in India, and wholly owned Indian companies in the

pharmaceutical, consumer goods, and heavy engineering itd,

tri'e s.

If this study is to be helpful , it is important that

you answer each question as thoughtfully and frankly as possible.

The completed questionnaires will be processed by a computer

to summarize the answers in statistical form so that indi-

viduals cannot be identified. TO ENSURE COMPLETE CONFIDENTI-

ALITY PLEASE DO NOT WRITE YOUR NAME ANYWHERE ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE.

I hope that you will consider this study a needed and

significant contribution to comparative management and provide

I I ,, 11"llw l, i I F- --
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me with the much needed and valuable information. I sin-

cerely thank you for your cooperation.

Sd/-
V. M. Sardessai
Doctoral Fellow
College of Business
North Texas State University
Denton, Texas (U. S. A.)

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Most questions can be answered by filling in one of the

answer spaces. If you do not find the exact answer that

fits your case, use the one that is closest to it.

2. Read the answer categories carefully. They are different

for each set of questions. Answer each of the questions

by blackening the number under or next to the answer you

want to give.

3. Please answer all questions in order.

4. Remember, the value of the study depends upon your being

straightforward in answering this questionnaire. You

will not be identified with your answers.

Adapted with Permission of the Institute for Social Research,

The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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NOTE: Read these answer categories over carefully. Then

answer each of the following questions by blackening in the

number under the answer you want to give.

4-)

4--)
X

0) 4--)
C41 ~

r4-)CL

a 0
r- F - -

i- - a-)

4-)

a)

aI)

a)
-

5-
a)

0
F-

1, To what extent does this organization

have a real interest in the welfare

and happiness of those who work here?

2. How much does this organization try

to improve working conditions?

3. T what extent are work activities

sensibly organized in this organi-

zation?

4. How adequate for your work group is

the information it gets about what

is going on in other departments or

s h if t s?

1 2 3 .4

1 2 3 4

5

5

12345

12 345



5. How receptive are people above your

supervisor to ideas and suggestions

from your work group?

6. To what extent does this organization

tell your work group what it needs

to know to do its job in the best

possible way?

7. To what extent are there things about

working here (people, policies, or

conditions) that encourage you to

work hard?

8. In this organization to what extent

are decisions made at those levels

where the most adequate and accurate

information available?

9. When decisions are being made, to

what extent are the persons affected

asked for their ideas?

10. People at all levels of an organization

usually have knowhow that could be of

use to decision-makers. To what extent

is information widely shared in this

organization so that those who make

decisions have access to all available

knowhow? .

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 .'

12345
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11. To what extent do different units

or departments plan together and

coordinate their efforts? 1 2 3 4 5

Please answer questions 12 through 20 about your supervisor.

Supervisor means the person to whom you report directly.

12. How friendly and easy to approach

is your supervisor? 1 2 3 4 5

13. When you talk with your supervisor,

to what extent does he pay attention

to what you're saying? 1 2 3 4 5

14. To what extent is your supervisor

willing to listen to your problems? 1 2 3 4 5

15. How much does your supervisor

encourage people to give their best

effort? 1 2 3 4 5

16. To what extent does your supervisor

maintain high standards of performance? 1 2 3 4 5

17. To what extent does your supervisor

show you how to improve your perfor-

mance? 1 2 3 4 5

18. To what extent does your supervisor

offer new ideas for solving job-,

related problems? 1 2 3 4 5

19. To what extent does your supervisor

encourage the persons who work for

him to work as a team? 1 2 3 4 5

T - I - I mrmm.. .11 1", . - - 0



20. To what extent does your supervisor

encourage people who work for him

to exchange opinions and ideas?

21. How friendly and easy to approach

are the persons in your work group?

22. When you talk with persons in your

work group, to what extent do they

pay attention to what you're saying?

23. To what extent are persons in your

work group willing to listen to your

problems?

24. How much do persons in your work

group encourage each other to give

their best efforts?

25. To what extent do persons in your

work group maintain high standards

of performance?

26. To what extent do persons in your

work group help you find ways to

do a better job?

27. To what extent do persons in your

work group offer each other new

ideas for solving job-related

problems?

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

12345
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28. How much do persons in your work

group encourage each other to work

as a team? 1 :2 3 4 5

29. How much do persons in your work

group emphasize a team goal? 1 2 3 4 5

30. To what extent do persons in your

work group exchange opinions and

ideas? 1 2 3 4 5

31. How are differences and disagreements between units or

departments handled in this organization?

(1) Disagreements are almost always avoided, denied, or

suppresed.

(2) Disagreements are often avoided, denied, or suppressed.

(3) Sometimes disagreements are accepted and worked

through; sometimes they are avoided or suppressed,

(4) Disagreements are usually accepted as necessary and

desirable and are worked through.

(5) Disagreements are almost always accepted as necessary

and desirable and are worked through.

32. Why do people work hard in this organization?

(1) dust to keep their jobs and avoid being chewed out.

(2) To keep their jobs and to make money.

(3) To keep their jobs, make money, and to seek promotions.

(4) To keep their jobs, make money, seek promotions, and

for the satisfaction of a job well done.
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(5) To keep their jobs, make money, seek promotions,

do a satisfying job, and because other people in

their work group expect it.

How are objectives set in this organization?

(1) Objectives are announced with no opportunity to

raise questions or give comments,

(2) Objectives are announced and explained, and an

opportunity is then given to ask questions.

(3) Objectives are drawn up, but are discussed with

subordinates and sometimes modified before being

issued.

(4) Specific alternative objectives are drawn up by

supervisors, and subordinates are asked to discuss

them and indicate the one they think is best,

(5) Problems are presented to those persons who are

involved, and the objectives felt to be best are

then set by the subordinates and supervisor jointly,

by group participation and discussion,
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ER FOR RESEARCH ON UTILIZATION OF SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE / INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH / THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAh

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 4810August 30, 1976

Mr. V.M. Sardessai
College of Business Administration
North Texas State University
Denton, Texas 76203

Dear Mr. Sardessai:

I'm sorry for the delay in answering your letter of June 25, 1976. 1trust the delay has not been sufficient to make the enclosed informationimpractical.

We are happy to give you our permission to use the Survey of Organizationsquestionnaire in your dissertation research. In turn, we request thatany reference to that questionnaire be properly cited and that we see acopy of your final results.

Before proceeding, however, you should be aware of a few facts. It istrue that we provide the manual and norms at cost to legitimate non-profit organizations; however, the cost is $70.00 for the norms and $12.00for the manual. I hesitate sending these materials until the order hasbeen confirmed by you.

The 1969 version of the questionnaire is not our latest. I'm enclosinga copy of the 1974 questionnaire which includes additional questionstapping areas dealing with job characteristics,, motivation, personalsatisfaction, etc.

Should you still require the original requested materials, please feelfree to contact me.

Sincerely,

Edie Wessner
Research Associate
Organization Development Research Program

Enc,

oil
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APPENDIX C

Pharmaceutical Group

I. American Corporations:

1. Abbott Laboratories, 14th Street and Sheridan Rd.,

North Chicago, IL 60064

2. American Rome Products Corporation, 685 Third Avenue,

New York, NY 10017

3. Eli Lilley International Corporation, 307 E. McCarty

Street, Indianapolis, IN 46206

4. Merck Company, 126 East Lincoln Avenue, Robway, NJ 07065

5. Monsanto Company, 800 North Lindberg Blvd., St. Louis,

MO 63166

6. Olin Corporation, 460 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022

7. Park, Davis, and Company, P. 0. Box 118, Detroit,

MI 48232

8. Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc., 235 East 42nd Street,

New York, NY 10017

9. Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Co. , 201 Tabor Rd.,

Norip Plains, NJ 07950

II. American Subsidiaries:

1. Abbott Laboratories (India) Pvt., Ltd. Jehangir

Building, Mahatma Gandhi Ra. , Bombay 1 , India

2. Geoffery Manners & Co. Ltd,, Mogurt House, Doujall

Rd. , Ballard Estab. , Bombay 1, India
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3. Eli Lilly & Co. of India, Inc., P. 0. Box 1971, Sadhana

Rayar House, Dr. D. Naoroji Road, Bombay 1, India

4. Merck Sharpe & Dome of India Ltd., Doujall House, Churchill

Reclamatic, P. B, No. 10080, Bombay 1, India,

5. Monsanto Chemicals of India Pvt., Ltd., Wakefield House,

11 Sprott Rd., Ballard Estab., Bombay 1, India

6. Symbriotin, Ltd., Serampopo (near Calcutta), India

7. Park, Davis, (India),Ltd., taki Naka, Bombay 22, India

8. Pfizer Ltd., IEIET Building, 163 Backbay Reclamation,

P. 0. Box 867, Bombay 1, India

III, Local Corporations:

1. Unich em Laboratories Ltd., Jpgeshwari. West, Bombay 400060,

India

2. CIPLA Laboratories, 289 Dimtirpker Road, Byculla, Bombay 8,

India

3. Zandu Pharmaceutical Works Lt d., Gokhale Road, Dadar,

Bombay 400014, India

4. Himalaya Drug Co.. (Pvt.) Ltd., Shivsagar 'El, Dr. Annie

Besant Road, Bombay 400018, India

5. Chemo-Pharma Laboatories Ltd., C-S 215, Sewree, Bombay

400015, India

6. Indoco Remedies Ltd.,, 101 Neelam, 10 A. G. Road, Worli,

Bombay 400018, India

7. Neo-Pharma (Pvt,) Ltd., Kasturi Bldg., J. Tata Road,

Bombay 400020, India
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Consumer Goods Group

I. American Corporations:

1. Colgate-Palmolive Intl., Inc., 300 Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10022

2. Kaiser Jeep Corporation, 940 N. Cove Blvd., Toledo, OH 43601

3. The Singer Company, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10020

4. Uniroyal, Inc., 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY

10020

5. Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017

6. Wheaton Glass Company, 212 "G" Street, Millville, NJ 08332

7. General Electric Company, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York,

NY 10022

II. American Subsidiaries;

1. Colgate-Palmolive (India) Ltd., Steilcrete House, Dinshaw

Vacha Road, Bombay 1, India

2. Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd., Gateway Building, Appollo Bunder,

Bombay 1, India

3. Singer Sewing Machine Co., Singer Building, 207 Dr. D.

Naoroji Road, Bombay 1, India

4. Premier Tyres Ltd., Manekji Wadia Bldg., 127, Mahatma

Gandhi Rd., Bombay 1, India

5. Union Carbide (India) Ltd., Lemington Road, Bombay 7, India

6. Vazir Glass Works Ltd., J. B. Nagar, Andheri, Bombay 59,

Ind Ta

7. International General Electric Co. (India) Pvt. Ltd., Nirmal,

Nariman Point, Bombay 1 , India

4u, 1,444ALiA , 
I.p
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III. Local Corporations:

1. Hind Cycles Ltd., Worlf, Bombay 400018, India

2. Lakme Ltd., Bombay House, Bruce Street, Bombay 400001,

India

3. Nirlon Ltd., Geregaum, Bombay, India

4. Voltas Ltd.,, Graham Road, Balard Estate, Bombay 400038,

India

5. Century Rayon, P. 0. Shahad, Thana, Bombay 421103, India

6. Garware Ltd., Bombay 400001, India

7. Godrej Ltd.,, Bombay, India

Heavy Engineering Group

I. American Corporations:

1. Babcock and Wilcox Company, 161 East 42nd Street, New

York, NY 10017

2. Catepillar Tractor Company, 600 West Washington Street,

Peoria, IL 61611

3. Cummins Engine Co, , Inc., 1000 Fifth. Street, Columbus, IN

47201

4. International Harvester Co., 401 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, IL 60611

5. Marion Power Shovel Co., 617 West Center Street, Marion,

OH 43305

6. Otis Elevator Company, 260 llth Avenue, New York, NY 10001

7. Varel Mfg. Company, 9230 Denton Rd., Dallas, TX 75220
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I4, American Subsidiaries:

1. Babcock and Wilcox Co. (USA), 18 Caral Street, Calcutta

16, India

2. Hindurstan Motors Ltd., 15 India Exchange Plaza, Calcutta 1,

In d i a

3. Kirlosker Cummins, Ltd., Kothrud, Poona, India

4. International Tractor Co. of India Ltd., Gateway Building,

Apollo Bundar, Bombay 1 , India

5. Hindurstan Motors, Ltd., 15 India Exchange Plaza, Calcutta 1,

India

6. Otis Elevator Company (India) Ltd., Apollo Bundar, Bombay 1,

In d i a

7. Voltas, Ltd., 19 Graham Rd., Ballard Estab., Bombay 1, India

III. Local Corporations:

1. Walchandnagar Industries Ltd., Walchandnagar (Poona Dist.),

India

2. Bajaj Electrical Ltd., 45-47 Ver Nariman Road, Bombay 400001,

Inndia

3. Zenith Steel Pipes & Ind,, Ltd., Khopoli (Kulaba) Maha-

rashtra, India

4. TELCO, Kothrud, Poona, India

5. Premier Automobile Ltd., Shivsagar 'A', Dr, Annie Besant Rd.,

Bombay 400015, India

6. Devidayal Ltd. , Goregaum, Bombay, India

7. Larsen & Toubro Ltd,, L. T. House, N. Naoroji' Marg, Ballard

Estate, Bombay 400038, India
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